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NIXOH REQUESTS TREATY

U.S., Soviets approach
nuclear arms race halt

Spectators for iioic
ie Apollo 16 astronauts view their Apollo rocket as it was being transported back to the launch pad for the
bond time after it was returned to the vertical assembly building to repair a fuel tank that was damaged in the
Lnmand ship. The three are scheduled for a launch to the moon April 16. From left: Thomas Mattingly II;
, Young, and Charles Duke Jr. Ap wjrephot)

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon
said Wednesday a U.S. - Soviet accord is
developing on the outlines of a historic
agreement that would curb the nuclear -

arms race for the first time.
"I can report that a consensus is

developing on certain essential elements
which would provide a basis for further
movement toward an agreement that
accommodates concerns expressed by each
side," Nixon said in his State of the World
message.

Administration sources said they expect
See related story, page 3

the first phase of such an agreement to be
announced when Nixon visits Moscow in
May.

Nixon indicated he wants a treaty
placing firm limits on both U.S. and Soviet
antimissile defense systems, and an interim
agreement freezing certain offensive
weapons, such as intercontinental ballistic
missiles, while U.S. and Soviet diplomats
negotiate further on how far an offensive
curb should go.

Henry A. Kissinger, Nixon's No. 1
foreign - policy assistant, said the
President's report should not be construed
as abandonment of the U.S. aim to get as

Dems equalize
By RANDY GARTON
State News Staff Writer

irring an unexpected development, the
Igan delegation to the Democratic
il convention will be almost 50 per

female. Democratic party leaders said

hi bet it will be damn close to 50 per
r Michigan Democratic State Central
pittee Deputy Chairman Robert
i said. "Anything under 40 per

land you'll have trouble with the
fntials committee at the national

ke recommendation that women

Itute half the delegation was made by

PITE VANDALISM

the Committee on the Status of Women, a
special group appointed by State Central
Committee Chairman James M. McNeely.

McNeely said Wednesday that less than
20 per cent of the 1968 Michigan
Democratic delegation to the national
convention was women and that
underrepresentation of women is still a

serious problem.
Under new Democratic convention

guidelines, state delegations must insure
"appropriate" representation of women,
young people and minority groups. Though
the new guidelines do not specifically say
that the states must meet certain quotas,
pressure for proportional representation of
these groups is strong.

Since women constitute 53 per cent of "We'll do everything we can to be in
the population of the population of the compliance," Ms. Waters said. "If we fall
United States, the Status of Women short, we expect the presidential

candidiates will bail us out."
. . Representation of women is only part
McNeely said the committee of the problem, deputy chairman Mitchell

recommendations would be considered at said. The party must also insure that a
the Feb. 19 meeting of the rules representative number of young people and

Vendors to

in campus
y LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer
of hunger which attack students

n meals and between classes often
Nfied by food or drink obtained
lone of the 1,000 vending machines
ppus.
rPite past predictions that the
Pes might be removed as a response
fis and vandalism. University officialsPmpany representatives now indicate
Pen action is unlikely,do not -anticipate taking these|n« out, but if it comes to the point
Lit -/n not Pr°fitable, it's always af y, Robert F. Herron, manager ofP°ks, said.

tf\nies "Perating the vendingI« have not suggested that theyI emoved, Robert C. Underwood,
1 th./6?. uence hal,s- said> but he
®i, , comPanies aren't in
ooj» upply some local thief with his

pn8 the last four months, thefts and

fUSe approves
pt ceiling hikeISHINGTON (AP) - The House
lonth aPPr°Ved a $20 • billion,I sW;r. in thc "agonal debt

request d from President
Rni?rtV0te of 248 - 147 was
Ptratinn nyL warnings that the

»l borr i 'troub,<' getting the^owmg authority it will need
leraisinneS,S N,xon proposes
lie. 8 tax reforms in the

tected J gTu° the Sen«te, which
I Pierces tk bl'fore the mounting

$430 bMU°"

Nnsrv.!! a.'JOWl>d to happen, WaysfD-Ark Fha.irmau Wilbur D.
"writ woiilHlk!d thc House.
"""—dJLSSiir ,u

vandalism of vending machines have
resulted in losses of about $6,700 - over

$1,000 more than damages during a similar
period one year ago.

Ronald Whitsitt, plant manager of
Coca Cola , said his company had not kept
an account of the amount of money it had
lost through vandalism and thefts, though
he said losses had been considerable.

Company representatives had not
considered removing the machines. Whitsitt
said, adding, "We really haven't wrestled
with that vet."

Ronald Brown, division general manager
of ARA Food Services, agreed, indicating
that additional security measures had been
taken in cooperation with the Dept. of
Public Safety.

These security actions include the use of
re - enforced steel locks on many vending
machines, according to Capt. Adam J.
Zutaut of the Dept. of Public Safety.

The most effective method of theft
prevention would be student policing of
the machines, Whisitt said.

"If students recognized this as a service
and policed the machines themselves,"
instances of vandalism and theft might
decrease, he said.

Some machines have been removed
temporarily from high theft areas or
relocated in heavily • traveled portions of
buildings, Herron said. If the machines are
returned to their original locations, "there
is usually very little trouble," he explained

Other precautionary measures have been
taken. Herron said, but he refused to
discuss specific actions, addingonly that
"we're doing everything we can."

Nonstudents generally are responsible
for vandalism and thefts from the
machines, though "students always get
blamed," he said.

The vending machines were brought to
campus through University contracts with
vending companies. Underwood said,
adding t hat "the University would not be
eager to take over the operation" if
companies should choose to remove their
machines.

committee. The proposal must also go
through the reform committee of the
party.

Most party leaders, though, believe that
a significant increase in the number of
female delegates is certain.

"1 can't believe they would exclude
women," rules committee Cochairman
Nancy Waters said.

Ms. Waters said that numerous

challenges to the various state delegations
are expected at the national convention.
These challenges will be based in large part,
she said, upon a delegation's compliance
with the new convention guidelines.

Compliance with the guidelines is an
important factor in a candidate's image at
the convention, she said. For example, if a
candidate's delegates are challenged
because there are no women, young people
or minority representatives, it could hurt
his or her chances of winning the
nomination.

The presidential candidates, therefore,
have the option of rejecting their
committed state delegations if this
situation occurs.

Job program
The Senior Class Council and the

Placement Bureau will present "Careers
Opportunity '72" at 7:30 p.m. today in
Erickson Kiva. Representatives from
industry, education, government and the
Placement Bureau will speak.

minority group members are sent to the
delegation.

Mitchell is not sure, however, of the
procedure the party will use to insure
equitable representation.

comprehensive an agreement as possible.
The presidential adviser gave this reply

when asked whether the report indicates
the first - step SALT agreement would
cover only land based missiles and ABMS
with underwater missiles to be dealt with
in a subsequent phase.

"Achieving initial agreements to limit
both offensive and defensive strategic
programs will be a major step in
constraining the strategic - arms race
without compromising the security of
either side," Nixon said.

"On the other hand, if negotiations are
protracted while the Soviets continue
offensive - missile deployment and
development of new systems, the United
States has no choice but to proceed with
major new strategic programs."

Taking account of the overall U.S. -

Soviet strategic - weapons balance, Nixon
said, "There will be no disadvantage for the
United States in an interim freeze of
certain systems."

But the President underscored the
urgency of reaching an agreement as he
noted what he called "disturbing
developments" in which the Russians have
been racing ahead with a missile buildup
during the more than two years of
Strategic Arms Limitation (SALT) Talks.

"We are approaching a crucial turning
point in our strategic - arms programs . .

Nixon said. "Under no circumstances
will I permit the further erosion of the
strategic balance with the U.S.S.R."

At the end of 1971, Nixon said, the
Russians had 1,520 land - based
intercontinental ballistic missiles comparedwith this country's 1,054.

The Russians have 500 submarine -

launched missiles, only 156 fewer than the
United States and closing fast, he said.

"At this time last year it appeared the
Soviets might have slowed and perhaps
ceased the deployment of land - based
strategic missiles," Nixon said. "It wa¬
lloped that this was an indication of self

Some students found

violating housing rule
An undetermined number of students

are living off campus in violation of the
student housing policy and will be required
to return to residence halls or

University-supervised housing.
Letters were sent last week by the Dean

of Students Office last week to about 275
students, suggesting that they might be in
violation of the policy and requesting that
they clarify their status with the Dean of
Students Office within one week.
"About 200 students have responded in

one way or another," Edwin K. Reuling,
area director of off-campus housing, said
Wednesday. Nearly 165 of the cases have
been resolved, and "well over 90 per cent"
of the students involved have demonstrated
that they are not in violation of the policy,

he added.
The remaining 10 per cent who are

violating the policy have failed to meet the
condition of enrollment which specifies
residences which are acceptable for
freshman and sophomore students, Reuling
said.

The revised student housing policy,
which became effective fall term, requires
freshmen to live in residence halls unless
they are "married students, students who
will be 20 years of age by the last official
day of registration fall term of the current
academic year, veterans with one or more
years of active service, students living with
parents or legal guardian or students taking
six or less credits during the term in
question."
Similar exceptions apply to

sophomores, who are required to live in
residence halls or in University-supervised

(Please turn to page 7)

restraint. It was not. Since that time the
overall Soviet strategic program has
continued to move ahead."

He said that nearly 100 new ICBM silos
are being constructed in the Soviet Union,
some for "large modern missiles . . . which,
because of their warhead size and potential
accuracy, could directly threaten our land -

based ICBMs."
These missiles would, when operations,

boost the Soviet ICBM total to over 1,600.
Nixon also said that Russip. now has in
operation or under construction more
modern missile - firing submarines than this
country's 41.

Bill readie
on dollar's
devaluation
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Nixon

administration moved through the final
stages Wednesday of readying its dollar
devaluation bill for Congress along with a
report on key trade negotiations.

The bill seeks permission to raise the
official price of gold from its present $35
an ounce to $38 an ounce, representing an
8.57 per cent devaluation against gold.
Actually, the depreciation in foreign
exchange markets would be 7.89 per cent.

The legislation carries out a pledge by
President Nixon to seek a dollar-devaluing
increase in the price of gold as part of a
deal which led to the international
monetary agreement reached last
December at the Smithsonian Institution.

The Treasury Dept. held up sending the
measure to Congress when it convened Jan.
18 because the administration had been
unable to wrap up the trade concessions
with the European Common Market, Japan
and Canada.

The request to raise the price of gold
has always hinged on assurances from the
nation's major trading partners that some
trade barriers to American exports would
be lifted, Treasury officials said.

The new set of exchange rates
hammered out at the Smithsonian meeting
actually carries a de facto devaluation of
the dollar, anyway, and sending the bill to
Congress represents a formality in putting
the finishing touches on that agreement.

As the Treasury worked on the details
of the measure, a high Treasury source
disclosed that the United States will not
stand for foreign businesses deliberately
lowering the price of their products
shipped to the United States to offset the
impact of the new currency agreement

The high Treasury source said United
States will charge foreign businesses with
violations of U.S. dumping laws if they try
to lower prices artificially to offset the
currency agreement.

Meeting planned
A meeting to discuss the

reapportionment of Ingham County's 21
county commissioners seats will be held at
3 p.m. today in the Mason County Court
House. The public is welcome.

FREEZE ON SPARE PARTS

Icebox repairs
fi: MOSCOW (AP) - Once a Soviet
>•: citizen gets his own refrigerator he's in

real trouble if it breaks down, Pravda
reported recently.

■S The paper said its investigation
•:% showed approximately 11,000

refrigerator owners in the Ukraine on
waiting lists for repairs. It added that the
situation in the Ukraine is not rare.

§ The Communist party organ looked
i§ into the repair problem after it receiws
j: several letters of complaint.

"I called in a mechanic and he
§ established the source of the failure and
$ never appeared again," wrote one irate
% refrigerator owner.
j:j: One letter writer said he sent his
*: guarantee documents to the plant three
ji-: times in an effort to get its refrigerator
§: fixed and each time the documents were
I* returned to him.

Area workshops are supposed to fix
:£ refrigerators under the guarantee, but
•:j: they have no spare parts. A shortage of

repair parts plagues many branches of
the Sbviet consumer industry.

:$ Pravda investigators said the ministry
in charge of guaranteed repairs in the

Ukraine reported an "extremely
unsatisfactory supply of spare parts" and
cited the thousands of families waiting
for repairs.

A repair service for one popular brand
of refrigerators showed Pravda its recent
orders for spare parts, such as in October
when it odered 140 sets of spare parts
and received 20, some damaged.

Pravda went to the plant and ran into
the familiar buck - passing routine that
emerges when authorities try to get to
the root of failures in the Soviet Union.

The plant said repair shops were
supplying false figures about the number
of spare parts needed and not sending
damaged parts back to the plant as
required in the contract. Repair shops
said the reason they weren't sending the
damaged parts back was because the
railways wouldn't accept the shipments.

The railways said the repair shops
dont pack the shipments properly. It
seems needed containers are not
available, so Pravda suggested the
industry look into providing proper
containers.
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summary
From the wire* of AP tnd UPI.

Judiciary tables request
for hearing in Piton case

"I'm not prejudiced. I've had
black people in my house - when
I've wanted them."

Irene McCabe
director of the National

Action Group

See story page 6.

Scientist revives organisms
A Russian scientist has revived microscopic organisms

that had lain dormant for 250 million years in a piece of
potassium ore, a Soviet magazine reported Wednesday in
Moscow.

The experiment was disclosed in this month's issue of
the English - language monthly, Soviet Union. Excerpts
from the article were distributed by the news agency
Tass.

Tass said the experiment, conducted by Geochemist
N. Chudinov, proves "the ability of organisms to remain
in a state of anobiosis, or deep lethargy, and, under
certain conditions to return to active life."

Pay hike need OK
The Pay Board said Wednesday in Washington it will

reguire advance clearance of all presently scheduled
future pay raises that exceed 7 per cent a year for units
of more than 1,000 employees.

However, the board stopped short of trimming back
automatically all deferred raises over 7 per cent, as had
been urged publicly by some business members of the
board.

Once fully effective, the new regulation will require
that all pay raises of over 7 per cent a year for units of
more than 1,000 employees by reported to the board 60
days in advance, along with reasons why they should
noit be trimmed back.

Interest boost seen
The chairman of the Federal Reserve Board

Wednesday in Washington pledged that economic
recovery will not be allowed to falter for want of money
or credit. And he said short - term interest rates

probably will rise, perhaps while long - term rates are
falling.

Arthur Burns told the congressional Joint Economic
Committee the Nixon administration's projected deficit
of close to $40 billion for fiscal 1972 "gives me some
pause." and added:
"To maintain the public confidence that is so vital to

the achievement of faster economic expansion, I
consider it crucial to make tangible progress toward a
more balanced fiscal position in the 1973 budget and
beyond.

Seale appeals conviction
A lawyer for Black Panther leader

Bobby G. Seale declared Wednesday
in Chicago at an appeals hearing that
Judge Julius J. Hoffman was
responsible for Seale's stormy conduct
during.the Chicago conspiracy trial.

Seale and the other defendants are

appealing convictions stemming from
the time of the 1968 Democratic
National Convention. The two - day
hearing began Tuesday.

Navy decision criticised
A decision by the secretary of the Navy not to allow

two girls to attend the U.S. Naval Academy was greeted
Wednesday by a chorus of complaint from advocates of
increased rights for women.

"President Nixon as commander - in - chief can open
up military academies to women with his magic wand,"
said Roxcy Bolton of Florida, a former vice president of
the National Organization for Woman NOW.

Navy Secretary John H. Chafee announced Tuesday
that two girls nominated to Annapolis would not be
admitted because federal law prohibits women from
combat sea duty and the Navy needs graduates of its
service academy for the fleet.

Strike legislation denounced
House Democratic leaders denounced the House

Rules Committee Wednesday in Washington for
exercising its extraordinary power to bring antidock
strike legislation to the House floor.
"I'll think a long time," Majority Leader Ilale Boggs,

D - La., declared angrily, "before I vote to bypass any
legislative committee."

Speaker Carl Albert, D - Okal., said the procedures
adopted by the Rules Committee to make possible a
House vote on the Senate - passed bill to end the West
Coast dock strike were "over my objections and against
my desires."

By KRISTEN KELCH
State News Staff Writer

A request filed for a hearing with the Student-Faculty
Judiciary Jan. 17, charging Frank H. Blackington, director of the
Honors College with censorship, was tabled Monday night.

The request was tabled until a conference committee,
consisting of representatives from the University Student

Union leaders

legislative
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) - Conservative leaders of AFL-CIO

construction unions are cancelling their big annual legislative
conference this year — reportedly to avoid giving a national
political platform to liberal Democratic presidential candidates
they frown on.

The only official reason given by the executive council of the
AFL-CIO Building and Construction Trades Dept., representing
more than three million workers in 17 unions, was that the
cancellation was part of a "reorganization" of department affairs.

But informed sources said the construction union leaders
meeting here didn't want to be in the position of having to invite
as speakers such Democratic presidential candidates as Sen.
George S. McGovern of South Dakota or black New York
congresswoman Shirley Chrisholm.

The four-day national legislative conference, usually held in
Washington in March, has in the past drawn as speakers
presidents, cabinet members, House and Senate leaders and other
major political figures.

The State News is published by the students of
Michigan State University every class day during Fall,
Winter, and Spring school terms, Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays during Summer Term, and a special Welcome
Week edition is published in September. Subscription rate
is $16 per year.

Member Associated Press, United Press International,
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Collegiate Press, Michigan Collegiate Press Assn.

Second class postage paid at Bast Lansing, Mich.
Editorial and business offices at 345 Student Services
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48823.
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Classified Ads 355 . 8255
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Business Office 355 - 3447

Photographic ^55 - 8311
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Advisory Committee and ASMSU, meet to clarify Article 6 of the
Academic Freedom Report.

Section 6.3.2 of the report states that full freedom of content
and editorial policy is guaranteed to all publications sponsored by
the University. However, Section 6.3.4 states that "responsibility
for all content, finance, distribution and staffing shall lie with the
sponsoring agency, group or organization."

The request was filed last month by Dennis Pace, Detroit
senior, editor of the Piton; David Kirkpatrick, East Lansing
senior, design editor; Kirby Milton, Pittsford N.Y. senior,
photographer; and Clayton liardiman, Grand Rapids sophomore
and author of one of the stories.

The request states that while Blackington did not put any
restrictions on the content or wording during the eight months
the magazine was being compiled, he could not authorize the
content as an Honors College publication.

Charles Massoglia, counselor for the staff, said, "Blackington
locked the 3,500 copies of the cover and the title page in his
basement at home Christmas eve."

Blackington claimed that the "unusable portion" of the Piton
was locked up in his basement because "it was felt that Eustace
Hall did not have adequate security."

The request stated that in a letter dated Dec. 29, Blackington
told Pace 'The publication and distribution of these materials
under sponsorship of the Honors College would not be in the best
interest of the University or the Honors College."

As designated in the Academic Freedom Report, Blackington
was informed of the request by the judiciary and was given 10
days to make a response. Following the clarification of Article 6,
by the conference committee, the judiciary will take action after
reviewing the request and response. It may decide to accept the
request, accept only part of it, or reject the request entirely. If
the request is rejected, there will be no hearing.

Ruth Renaud, director of judicial programs, said Tuesday that
the conference committee hopes to meet sometime this week.

SIGNATURES NEEDED

V

Swing time
Members of the performing company "In the Company0||
Man" use a trapeze to loosen up before a rehearsal of the!
play "The Search; Still it Moves." The show, referred to anI
an environmental Galileo Theater piece, will be presented!
starting March 30 in Abrams Planetarium.

State News photo by NickJa

Pay limit peti
By RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer

A one - woman attempt to
limit Michigan's legislator's
salaries by amending the state
constitution is doomed unless
she can obtain 300,000 more
petition signatures to place the
issue on November's ballot.

Ms. James Lee Beckett of
Grand Rapids said she has only
23,000 signatures and needs
greater public support it her

amendment is to pass.
The mother of five began her

campaign last summer after
Michigan lawmakers voted
themselves a 13 per cent pay
increase. Their $17,000 base rate
makes them among the most
well • payed legislators in the
nation.

Ms. Beckett's proposed
constitutional amendment
would establish the base pay at
$15,000 but allow the
conStttutiotfQbr formed Stite
Officer's' comi«nhtrtin
Commission to recommend
higher salary levels and expenses.
Any proposed increases would
ultimately go to the voters for

final approval, the petition
recommends.
"I would really like grass

roots support to prove that
people can rise up and say
they've had enough," Ms.
Beckett said.

Her objections go beyond the
fiat salary and include fringe
benefits which some sources

estimate would put the
lawmakers beyond $26,000 in
yearly taliry and bfepetits.JEach
legislator is permitted a $2,750
expense account, which Is to
cover their living expenses while
attending sessions. They are also
provided with a fully - paid life
insurance program, family health

OPEN Till
2:00 A.M.

'THE COLDEST BEER IN TOWN
Domestic & Imported

CHILLED WINE - CHAMPAGNE
Domestic & Imported

DAILY 9:30 - 2:00 A.M. I SUNDAY 12:00 - 2:00 A.M

* CONVENIENT PARKING - LOCATED NEXT TO THE KOKO BAR

Ronald McDonald
You're a

DOLL!
AND WHAT A DOLL. Soft

squeezable, cuddly, cute,
securing, bright and love-
able.
Just the thing to leave
a friend while you
are living your

legend.

234W. Grand River -1024 E. Grand River

Insurance, free presci
program, retirement benefit!
special survivor benefit prop
and an additional i

account for perform!
legislative duties.

In the House, represents!!
must obtain the speil|
approval for any expi
incurred in the pursuit]
legislative business,
hearings. The speaker is I
fesjj»nstbll. tyr, approving J
representatives mail bill, thj
"one secretary implied mJ
privileges are unlimited!
require little more than ru
stamp approval.

Ms. Beckett's plan would!
affect fringe benefits due f
ruling recently made byj
attorney general at the re
of the State
Compensation Commission. I

The ruling stated that ■
commission is only r
for salaries and expN
accounts. It permits legisUT
to determine their own fir
benefits in what RepJ
Brown, R - Okemos, describe!
"a blank check to feed atJ
public trough."

COMPLETq
AUDIO

SERVICE |
for the Serious Audiop
•Qualified Technicians j
•Prompt Service
• Full Test Facilities
• 90 Day Warranty ■
& Labor

Convenient Location atl
The Stereo Shoppe |

543 E. Grand River Ac
Hours: 9-5:45

Sat: 95_

A
SPRINTER
1970 Toyota Corolla Sprinter

Radio, low mileage, new snow tires to sprint through
the snow, flaming red finish—

ONLY

$149500

Wheels
Toyota

Used Cars
In our new lot at

2112 E.Michigan, Lansing-
372-0975
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D-Day for Disruption fizzles in UlsterNothern Ireland (AP) - D-Day for Disruption «. -< — — *

0
H of Roman Catholic civil rights leaders to paralyze this

• d British province with 24 hours of civic chaos
Tvcollapsed in confusion and Indifference.
/n.reuDS of violence, but no more than usual; business
irtJd smoothly-

the province, where 240 people have died in 2>/a years of sectarianviolence, to a near halt, jamming telephone lines and blockingroads as well as shutting factories.
But in Belfast, there was virtually no disruption apart from thestrikebound deepsea docks. The only outward evidence of protestwas a march through the city center by 500 school childrenchanting, "Free the internees!"

0us«nds of Roman Catholics ignored appeals to
- "

The Catholic - based Civil Rights Assn. had called
tr~e protests against the government's policy of interning
terrorist gunmen without trial.

-niiTient aimed at neutralizing the Irish Republican Army
is waging a guerrilla war with 15,000 British troops to
nrthern Ireland and the Irish Republic, began six months

He shops, factories and schools the association had hoped'close were open as usual, roaming bands of youths clashed
-ps and police in several mainly Catholic towns, Including
and Coalisland.

In Londonderry, where a majority of the population isCatholic, some shops and factories closed but not enough tocause disruption. A civil rights meeting in the strongly RepublicanCreggan Estate was canceled when no one turned up.The association's Michael Havord said the day had turned intoa disaster of confusion."
The focal point of Londonderry's protest was a 24 - hour

hunger strike at Free Derry Corner in the Bogside Catholicenclave by six opposition legislators of the pro - Catholic Social
Democratic party.

Thousands signed an anti-internment petition.
Newry, near the North's border with the republic and scene of

a huge civil rights protest march Sunday, was the main center ofviolence.

Nixon cites peac

British troops returned fire at a guerrilla
WeSlh7'opened up when they were removing a street
de army headquarters said. The troops saw their assailant
West Belfast,

a 14 - year - old boy was admitted to the main city
-

with bullet wounds.
-ntatives of Northern Ireland's Protestant majority met

at to launch their own rallies on a basis of "no surrender"

'civil Rights Assn. intended that its D-Day would bring

(IAL SLURS' CRITICIZED

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Nixon toldthe nation Wednesday he scored "breakthroughstoward peace in a changing world" by arranginghis Peking and Moscow summits and byrebuilding allied alliances.
The chief executive also injected himself intothe swirling debate over alternatives to hisVietnam policy by cautioning presidentialcandidates in a nationwide radio broadcast to

avoid statements which "might give the enemyan incentive to prolong the war until after the
election."

He indicated in his 94,000 - word foreignpolicy report to Congress that agreement withthe Soviet Union is near on a pact to curb the
superpower nuclear missile race.

But in the report Nixon said progress in searchfor "a stable structure of world peace" was
tempered by several sharp dissappointments and

the India - Pakistan War.
He solicited election - year public support for

his policies, telling his radio audience that "this
breakthrough year has shown ... we can make
peace a reality in the generation ahead."

The double - barreled assessment of world
affairs came less than two weeks before Nixon is
to arrive in China on a "journey for peace"
which he said "might help avert a disastrous
catastrophe later."

"We do not expect instant solutions to deep-
seated differences, but the visit is a beginning,"
he said of his Feb. 21 though 28 talks with
Chinese leaders.

The State of the World reports came three
months before his visit to Moscow. "I will go to
that meeting in May," he said in the speech
broadcast from his Oval Office, "with no naive
illusions but with some reasonable expectations."

The Third Annual Foreign Policy Report to
Congress stressed he is seeking a solution in
Vietnam, but made no mention of his Vietnam
critics. He did, however, confront them in his
radio address.

Nixon said he was not complaining about the
vigorous criticism and does not "question the
patriotism or the sincerity of those who disagree
with my policies to bring peace."

But he said "only the President can negotiate
an end to the war." And in a statement which
appeared aimed at Democratic presidential
candidates Edmund S. Muskie and George
McGovern.

Nixon added:
"A candidate should make any criticism he

believes would contribute to bringing an
honorable peace. But I would hope that anyone
seeking the presidency would examine his
statements carefully to be sure that nothing lie
said might give the enemy an incentive to
prolong the war until after the election."

Nixon began his radio address by citing aseries of "breakthroughs toward peace" which he
said resulted from his reshaped foreign policies.
"These are great changes," he said. "They have
brought the world closer to a stable peace. They
did not happen by accident."

He made the same claim in his report to
Congress, saying "We know where we are going.
We are moving with history, and moving history
ourselves."

Harty's formal apology urged
By BECKIE HANES
te News Staff Writer

should receive an appropriate made a motion to add a section suggest that an apology is insum to execute their prog_raim_I to their department with $2,500 order, both to the entire
Buckner said Wednesday.

ASMSU office receivedMSU chairman naroia hlnrk nr white » ™ni " Wortv r~. t „ " : „ .T .7, in general iiumuer oi leiepnone calls££2: ' The «mb^inh4itic!,hrk ^callers were "very distressed"
n Kevin Harty formally

HUHR sSS&SS »«*ewrsstatement was made by would invo|Ve allotting money governing body, that you wouldat a board meeting to "niggers."
ay night after a vote -•

jfwrra h„, j
specially upset that your

as a member of the student you are entitled, but for the distorted by the State News. Heung body, that you would excessively inflammatory said he would not retract the
Near the end of ASMSlI's I!8"?*5 i ant,t»uated manner in which they were statement but regretted thating a breakfast program. Monday nitht meettette "L ^".Tf "T'"!. S person in >""" ™*«on was so u„(a,o,able.ui—i. chairman and a fellow position, the letter concludes. "I was only trying to say thatmember, I strongly Buckner said Wednesday an I don't believe in the termapology in the State News would 'niggers'," Harty said. "Thebe appropriate action for Harty statement was not made toto take. Harty did submit a defame or be derogatory," hestatement to the State News added.

Wednesday.
"There are other ways Kevin formal apology to ASMSUboardg£"jd_Igt_ his point across," members

believe black students office of Black Affairs (OBA) board

MSU accused

cutting off v

VW Trade-ins
Come In All Sizes

1968 Camaro Convertible
Metallic blue finish, New white
top, economical 6 • cyl.
engine, 3 - speed floor shift.

$1095.00

1968 Mustang Hardtop
200 cu. in. 6- cyl.engine,
auto, trans., radio, runs good
(needs paint).

$895.00

1971 Pinto
Automatic Transmission
Radio, A-l Condition

$1795.00

LET'S GET
ACQUAINTED
At Dog n Suds when we say "we
make a lot of things better," we
really mean just that. Whether
it's on the bun, in the basket or in I
the jug, we've got the best food
you've ever tasted. To prove it,
just bring in the coupon be¬
low and see for yourself.

Dog n Suds Drive-In
1431 E. Michigan Ave.
Lansing, Michigan
11 am to midnight, 7 days a week

/iFOB»iEr\Give me a FREE Charco Burger. I just
bought one and now I deserve another
one.*.

By BECKIE HANES
e News Staff Writer

Office of Black Affairs
has accused ASMSU of
off one of their most
nt projects by failing to
$2,500 to a breakfast
at ASMSU's Monday
ting.

cutting one of the Black
Fronts most important
s, ASMSU has shown
be inconsistent with its
!cies, conflicting In the
of MSU students and
is to the needs of the
ing community which
'his institution," an
spokesman said
"y.
the past two ASMSU
money was allocated to

rogram which provides
; for hungry Lansing
ity school children,
retrospect it is the belief
that the board secretly' 'hat the breakfast
was a case of black
Wack and as a result

their racist potential emerged.
The board members may find it
ironic to find approximately half
of the children that were fed
daily were black. White
predominated the balance as
well as a few Puerto Ricans and
Chicanos," the statement said.
"It is believed here that

ASMSU was short - sighted in
their judgement of what is
beneficial to MSU students," the
statement from OBA said.

ASMSU Chairman, Harold
Buckner, said Wednesday that
OBA can bring a similar motion
up again at another board
meeting. If it were brought up,
the motion would go to agenda
committee. After being brought
out of agenda committee at a
later date, it would require two -
thirds vote from the entire board
to pass.

The major reason the motion
was defeated was because the
board did not feel the breakfast
program was directly connected
with MSU students, Buckner
said.

ASMSU has insured the

hunger which may stagnate
young minds from achieving
academic success while
delivering a blow to general
educational institutions in the
area and MSU, the letter
concludes.

A spokesman for OBA said
the motion may be brought up
at the next ASMSU meeting
depending on the order of
business.
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EDITORIALS

FaultyV p
hurt sewage
Because of poor planning on the

part of the University, the East
Lansing Water Treatment Plant is not
working properly. The plant, which
serves MSU, East Lansing and
Meridian township, was designed to
remove some 90 per cent of all
pollutants before returning water to
the Red Cedar. But because the
University is using more water than
it had planned, the plant is operating
above maximum capacity and the
effectiveness of the treatment has
dropped to 75 to 80 per cent.

When the plant was constructed
in 1966, estimated enrollment
figures for MSU called for three
million gallons of water a day. The
projected enrollment was off by
about 3,500 students annually
through the remaining years of the'60s.
During the '70s the enrollment
levelled off, but the University is still
using some 5.4 million of the nine
million gallons treated daily. This has
resulted in the decreased efficiency
of the plant.

This oversight on the part of the
University has caused stHl further
problems. Because the plant has been
forced to operate above maximum
capacity, any additional construction
within the city limits will only add
more sewage to the Red Cedar.

Rising voter
may lead to
The rising problems of voter

registration have caused the East
Lansing City Council to consider
changing the present process of
registration. The most practical
solution would be to switch from file
card registration and conventional
voting boots to computerized voter
rolls and computerized voting.

By changing to computers, many
man-hours of work would be saved as
well as money. While the installation
of computers would be costly at
first, the overall long-term effect
would be beneficial. As it now

stands, one full-time person is kept
busy all year tabulating voter
changes and address transfers. A
computer could eliminate this.

Meridian Township is presently
using the system of punch card
computerized voting. The township
clerk reports that "the computer
system is both more accurate and
efficient in tabulation of election

4We did chase
The Americans and Soviets have

been running space programs for
some time, but recently the
Cambodians came up with a pretty
spaced program of their own.

During a recent lunar eclipse on
Jan. 30, a group of Cambodian
soldiers shot at a mythical monster
who they believed was devouring the
moon. In the process of the fusillade,
the Cambodians succeeded in taking
two lives and wounding 85 others.
So much ammunition was wasted
that now the Cambodian army could
very easily run out of ammo in case
of attack. Of course one can easily
guess who supplied the amino used
in this massive moon shot.
Cambodian Premier Lon Nol

castigated his forces for wasting so
much ammo and even threatened to
court-martial the officers and men

Romance majors: bon courage!

Additional plant input will further
decrease its effectiveness.

An example of this problem is the
medium - cost housing development
scheduled to be built in East
Lansing. The city desperately needs
such housing, but it does not need
the greater river pollution. If the
University had planned more
accurately, the housing project could
have been built without any adverse
effects. As it is now, either the
housing or the quality of the water
must be sacrificed.

However, corrective measures are
being investigated. A $10 million
tertiary treatment plant is now in the
final stages of planning and federal
funds to build it are being sought.
The cost of operating the plant will
be twice that of the current plant.
Yet this extra cost for MSU and for
East Lansing and Meridian Township
residents would have been avoided
had the University made more
accurate projections of its water
needs.
Individuals have often

complained, and rightly so, that local
governments have often ignored the
needs of the University. This time,
however, the blame is clearly upon
the other side.

By ROLAND de MARS
Instructor in Romance Languages

The Department of Romantic
Languages is running scared — and well it
might!

On Tuesday, Jan. 25, the State News
published my brief and relatively
innocuous (so I thought!) resignation from
said department, after six years of hard
labor. The response was overwhelming and
led to the MSU News-Bulletin asking me to
develop my ideas, which I did, in a rather
long article which was to appear this past
week. A few carefully placed phone calls
led to a rethinking of the letter and so the
artide was squelched. Vive la liberte!

And so, dear MSU student I return to
you with my sad little story. I shall not
bore you with the petty repercussions
which have already ensued except to say
that 111 probably get to spend spring term
teaching in Siberia.

I said more or less the following in may
as yet unpublished chef-d'oeuvre:

(1) I am resigning because my salary is a
joke and my department is a bit of a joke
too.

(2) I dedicated my article to "the
powerlessness of the grad students who feel
that they cannot voice their views (which
are consonant with mine) for fear of
repercussions. I further dedicated it to
"those professors in my department and in
all departments who think they know their
students."

Do I have the right to complain about
my salary when women faculty, who
apparently have not yet achieved the
consciousness required to demand their fair
share, make so much less than I do for
equivalent status and service? If you've
been reading the State News (Jan. 28), you
know that faculty pay hikes last year
averaged 7.4 per cent; mine for the past
five years have averaged under four per
cent. By now, I figure the University owes
me around $3,500 in backpay.

Our administrators are concerned about
"instructional productivity" (State News,
Jan. 26). I am for heavier teaching loads,
especially for professors (In all fairness I
should say that some professors do get to
teach heavy loads, but they are usually in
Classics — yes, Classics is part of the Dept.
of Romance Languages! — but it isn't as

prestigious (-powerful) as French or
Spanish. It might come as a surprise to
some, but Portuguese is also part of the
neglected end of the Dept. of Romance
Languages and is serviced by two of our
best teachers.

I also think professorial productivity
should be checked by a "Committee to
Review Faculty Salaries in View of
Teaching Skills" (suggested by a student
response to my original article) — and run
by student majors, both grad and
undergrad, bien sur! And what about
professors who make over $20,000? Should
they not be made expecially accountable
for their "productivity!" And does
productivity mean publishing any old crap
— like collections of short stories to further
glut the market? Of course, you can always
have your students use your book!

My second stated reason for "retiring"
(I do not intend to teach formally again.
These diploma factories we call
universities, these refuges for idle talkers
and phonies who like to intellectualize
about social change, are just too stifling)
was the "chaotic and joyless state of the
Dept. of Romance Languages." I would

now add "repressive" and "0pDre* JDespite the hard
coordinators (and we « ' I
coordinators like they were 1 thro|
style) at the 100 and 200 2.°!students (In French and Spanish ! '"
manage to get to the third 2*
being able to carry on
conversation, read with a i,
comprehension, or write a'0*
grammatical sentence in the i.n„ ■
their major. The Spanish
deny thta, but the feedbackUeSl
students is that the Spanish claaJfi
a la Franco. ^

But even If a student makes
third year and remembers sometl
six terms of French or Spanish histr,
have only begun. With some e*Z
what.awaits are arbitrary, unloving
touch, Incompetent, and boring W
After no more than two terms at th
level, the student freaks out and n
to take courses in any order what*
choosing, very carefully, 0f «
teachers whose standards are so lm
they would never flunk a student wh
flunked. Thus they manage to paduit
go off to the high schools of M
perpetrate the crime. The
hear most often from undergrad m»
that altogether too many courses J
300, 400, (and even 800!) level are u
in English. One wonders why theynl
offered by the English Dept. -orJ
bother reading the texts in the origjJ

The Dept. of Romance Langu*
primarily oriented toward litei
Language as language and langau.
civilization get the shaft. And yet ij
part of our students are potential lao
teachers! We are not primarily a pi
school and yet we act as if wen
the next generation of literati.
I think full profs should teach.J

once a year ( and I am not referrinjl
lucrative political plum known as suf
school, which probably should be hjj
entirely by TAs!) lower level col
preferably at the 100 level, so thattl
not get too far out of touch. Of J
until they get some practice, thatcoi
and has been a disaster!

In closing, let me appeal once agi
those of you who have taken orarej
courses In the Dept. of Rof
Languages and who care enough totl
pen in band and write to the depart
to me, or to the State News or to ad
(111 be happy to supply the carbon J
And if you are thinking of maj
French or Spanish, Bon Courage!

IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST

Combine citizenship, learning
results." Again, by instigating this
system in East Lansing, many hours
of manpower would be saved as well
as reducing the chance of error.

The city should also consider
expanding the availability of deputy
registrars. The University could help
out here by providing space in which
citizens could register. City Clerk
Beverly Collizi has reported that she
has asked the board of trustees to
consider aiding the City of East
Lansing in this situation. "The board
has passed a resolution to the effect
that they realized the student body
was creating our problems in
registration and said they will be
willing to go along with us," she said.
If East Lansing is to truly be a

community where the voice of the
majority rules, the answer lies in
getting as many people as possible to
go to the polls. The installation of
computers and additional recruiting
of deputy registrars can only aid in
the attainment of that goal.

By RALPH NADER

If college students woke up to the world
around them in the '60s, the '70s may be
when they organized systematically to get
something done. The campus
demonstrations of recent years have
subsided. But in their place a new kind of
commitment is emerging which draws on a
greater sense of realism about what is
required to advance justice and build
democratic power.

Two separate drives making headway
around the country's colleges and
universities show this new realism. The first
is the voter registration campaign directed
at the newly enfranchised 18-to-20
year-old. More will be known about the

significance of this youth vote after the
elections. But we know now that the stage
has been set for a shift in political attitudes
and responses towards the young by all
levels of governments. How far that shift
will go depends in part, of course, on the
number of youth votes and their reasons
for voting. But if the choice between
candidates is to be broader than
tweedledee or tweedledum, and if
government between elections is to operate
justly and efficiently, then the second drive
centering around citizen action assumes
signal importance.

In a dozen states from Washington to
Vermont students are signing petitions for
the creation of student public interest
research groups. PIRGs, as they are called

OUR READERS' MIND

Press requires

involved. In a speech the premier
called the incident "a serious blot on
the honor of the Khmer Republic."

However, all was not lost in the
attack on the beast which wanted to
eat a full moon. Anyone who looks
out his window tonight to gaze at
the earth's only natural satellite will
see the attack was a success. The
Cambodians did drive off the
moon-eating monster. The moon is
still there.

Considering the success of our
Southeast Asian allies thus far in the
Indochina conflict, the moon
shooting incident goes to show that
our allies do manage to win a battle
once in a while. If they could only
fare so well in their skirmishes with
the Viet Cong and the North
Vietnamese . . .

To the Editor:
A formerly obscure historian has risen

to fame and fortune on the back of the
Pentagon Papers and, as a result, has
pioneered a path for every women's section
columnist to grab a piece of the action, and
wailow in instant notoriety. Under the
disguise of an enlightened patriotism, the
urge to make a fast buck has created a
black market, where people peddle top -

secret information with a five and dime set
of ethics.

The news media and certain political
figures are first to champion the civil rights
of the criminal, by screaming bloody
murder when government officials obtain
Information on activities of organized
crime and violent revolutionary groups.
They spout a 1984 rhetoric of big brother
and whisper thoughts intended to produce
mass national paranoia. I do not profess to
support wiretapping or electronic bugging.
But I find it somewhat hypocritical to on
one hand, praise those who steal and break
laws to obtain information, and exploit It
in the name of civil protection.

It should be pointed out that rarely
does the government benefit from such
publicity, but people like Daniel Ellsberg,
Neil Sheehan and organizations like the
New York Times will grow rich and
Increase their profits from personal
appearances and publications.

It seems to me, that if the press is
willing to go to any extent, no matter how
unethical, to obtain classified information
then they certainly are not above
wiretapping or bugging key officials phones
and offices. We already live in a nation
where distrust and disenchantment with
government is on an alarming increase, we
do not want and we must not be forced to
expand the parameters of our distrust to
include the news media.

Gary James Pond
Laguna Beach, Cal. junior

Feb. 1,1972

DOONESBURY

for short, are already underway in Oregon
and Minnesota. Composed of lawyers,
scientists and citizen organizers, these two
PIRGs were established last year after a
majority of college students in those two
states voted to raise their student fees by
$3 per student a year. The money is used
to hire full time researchers and advocates
who represent student social concerns In
the community and projects which enlist
the energy and talents of students
throughout the states.

A representative student board directs
these PIRGs as independent institutions;
with no connection to any of the schools.
Nor do these student research groupo get
into partisan politics. They focus on
community and state problems which need
citizens' attention.

The Minnesota student public interest
research group, for example, is operating
during its first year on a budget of about
$200,000. There are four attorneys, two
scientists, and other young people working
full time on environmental consumer,
property tax, housing, and municipal
government problems. The group is
developing problems for students to
research and act upon, often together with
older citizens, throughout Minnesota. It is
becoming a catalyst for many lively
students who have found a way to combine
their studies and extracurricular interest
with training in recognized community
problems.

As the PIRG Idea catches on In other
states, more students will discover that
there doesn't have to be an artificial
distinction between students as students
and students as citizens. Indeed, there is a
mutually enriching relationship between
the two roles. For too many years, millions
of college students have dissipated their
energies on courses and subjects which
bored them because of their remoteness

from the realities of the times or thd
of pertinence to the great pubBcJ
which knowledge should rer"
Boredom or lack of motivation «
to plague campuses across the coui
massive epidemic of wasted taientsJ
students are beginning to experience!
they get a more thorough educaP
their field of study if they can *
investigating and solving problems!
challenge both their minds and then"
of values. .

This is the appeal of the PIRG il
provides a continuing opportune
students to connect their fl
knowledge to public probleni
solutions in the society. Scienr
engineering students can work on po
prevention projects which challenf
technical knowledge and their se
what science and engineering
doing for human betterment,
science and economics students winJ
to test textbook principles in the if
of everyday consumer or govei
problems and develop »
understanding of factual snd
research that relates to people. _

If there is one thing formal ea«
should give all students, ■■
opportunity to become Profic!e"\T
Citizenship can reflect many vieww
many people. But its commonP|
time and energy spent by people ■
their society with the skills and um
have. Compared with earlier generaJ
takes an extraordinarily long 1
young people in America to ij
today. Preparation for so-called •<]
Is taking longer and longer 1
impatience of many young pe®P 1
this Inordinate stretchout in warn
time for students to acquire H
citizenship at the same time
the formal tools of learning.

by GarryJM

as a matter.
of fact, there's
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Agriculture Dept. certifies Lums' steins
to insure that the glasses and
pitchers used at Lums were
capable of holding the amount
of beer as advertised on the
menu. The experiment, involving
10 - ounce steins, 16 - ounce
schooners, and a half - gallon
pitcher, showed that the
measures of beer were correctly
represented on the menu.
However, the inspectors did not
determine If that amount of beer
was actually being sold to a

customer.
Edward Heffron, asst. chief

of the Food Inspection Division,
said that his department received
a consumer complaint allegingthat Lums' menu falsely
represented the amount of beer
that was actually served to a
customer. The complaint was
proven false by the inspection.
If a complaint were proven

true, an establishment could be
fined a maximum of $100 and

90 days in jail or both. The
Weights and Measures Act has
made such an offense a

misdemeanor. Under the law,
the word "measure" can be used
to refer to the size of the glass.

Ed Rouillard, the manager of
Lums, said that the head of beer
on a draft or pitcher of beer
often will account for the few
ounces of beer that seem to be
missing. He said he advises his
employes to pour one and one-

half inch heads on all pitchers.
Rouillard said that the menu

which advertises a half - gallon
pitcher does not specify that the
customer will be sold that
amount. He said the pitcher will
contain about 55 ounces of beer,
and the one and a half inch head
accounts for the other nine
ounces as measured in a half -

gallon. He emphasized that if the
pitcher were filled right to the
top without a head, it would in

bob novosad
e News StaffWriter
-tors from the Michigan
nf Agriculture have
VLums of East

is correctly advertising
0f their beer steins and
Food Inspection Division
. Dept. of Agriculture
»d a standard weights
-sures experiment Feb. 3,

CK EMPLOYES ASSN.

Women s group elects reps
~ ;°"d ,he ^c.xuE^professor in the Opportunity Programs. Faculty and academic staff the School of Nursing; and group and is aided by Ms.

se ling Center, as Representatives from all areas members serving on the board Laura Henderson, academic Holman; Joanne Collins,tor of the group for the of employment of black women besides Ms. Smith are Patricia adviser in the University College, counselor in the financial aids
year. Ms. Smith was on campus were elected to the Barnes - McConnell, instructor in Ms. Wharton heads the board office; and Delores Reedthe director of the '
ter at Mount Holyoke
South lladley, Mass., j

cming to MSU.
association provides
for present employes as .
increasing employment ,
ities for black women

e University. It is
larly concerned with
. n»Urk womenUitab A PR0GRAM TO UPGRADE special communications system Harrison said, "rather than the Garrett librarv clerk10 EMERGENCY MEDICAL has also been developed and needs of the individual awaiting Labor and payroll membersofficers elected this services in Michigan is now special emergency technician justice." of tj,e board are ^ Tayior.yere Beverly Holman, underway, the governor's office training centers have been A commission spokesman Corean Scott laboratory aide'
, manager of Wonders said Wednesday. established at Detroit, Ann said that complete for Photo Lab InformationFood Services; budget Under the program, 71 Arbor, Lansing, Kalamazoo, implementation of the proposal Services; Vera White, McDonelr< Louise Taylor, ambulances have been or will be Grand Rapids, Escanaba and should be accomplished in five building asst.; and Vernaof Landon Hall Food provided to 37 emergency Harrison. years. Quick legislative action is Bradley, McDonel Food Services

Capital/*Capsules

administrative secretary in the
Provosts Office.

The clerical - technical
employes selected as their
representatives Ann Graves,
clerk • typist in financial aids
office; Sandra Watts,
stenographer in the counseling
center; Elsie Whitmire, senior
stemographer in the Center for
Urban Affairs; and Cynthia

and Public Relations centers around the state. A

seminar to advise
iors on employment

second annual Senior Employment Seminar will be held
m. Thursday in Erickson Kiva to give interested students
-tunity to have questions answered about the job market
oyment.
restricted to seniors, the seminar will focus on the

What qualifications interviewers look for? What
characteristics are most important? What is the job

in each area? and which route should a student talis -<
-school or a job, and which Is pwbrredtby employers,
resentatives from business and industry, education,
ment and the Placement Bureau wflT'maKe short
"tionsbefore the question and answer period,
uled to speak are: Walter Good, college relations
manager from Ford Motor Co.; Roger Seamon, district
of the Social Security Administration, U.S. Civil Service;

Crew, personnel director at Pontiac Public Schools and
Jngleton, director of the Placement Bureau,
seminar is being presented by the senior class in
lion with the Placement Bureau.

Though the program will necessary, he said,
include urban areas, the focus of
the program will be on outstate
rural centers the governor's
office said.

employe.

fspeWl**

fact hold 64 ounces.

Clyde Cottom, supervisor of
the Weights and Measures
Division of the Dept. of
Agriculture, said that "it is a
normal practice to serve a draft
beer with a head." He pointed
out that foam is a quality
factor, and a beer would be flat
without it.

"As long as a business serves a
reasonable size head along with
the prescribed measure on the
menu, it is a legal size drink,"
Cottom said.

A story in the State News on
Jan. 26, reported that Lums
crossed out the words "12
ounces" on all of their menus
which had previously described
the amount of draft beer in a
stein. Lums apparently crossed
out the specification because an
experiment with a measuring
cup performed by a reporter
showed that the steins contained
only eight ounces of beer.

Lums has ordered new menus

Signup method

for nursing set
Early enrollment for the

School of Nursing will involve
the following procedures which
apply to those students who are

participating in early enrollment.
Students with last names

beginning in the following ranges
will report to A227 or A228
Life Sciences Bldg. between 8
a.m. and 4:30 p.m.:

A-D, Tuesday, Feb. 15; E-K,
Wednesday, Feb. 16; L-Q,
Thursday, Feb. 17; R-S, Friday,
Feb. 18; T-Z, Monday, Feb. 21.

without measurement "I feel that we are operating
descriptions. Rouillard said the our restaurant above board,"
main reason for this action is Rouillard said, "and I'm
that there would be fewer concerned that the public be
questions for employes to made aware in their own minds
answer. that Lums is OK."

AUSJ takes no

on panel election
No action has been taken on the recently filed appeal on the

Lyman Briggs College Student Advisory Committee elections,
Kenneth Marvin, asst. director of judicial programs, said
Wednesday. The All University Student Judiciary (AUSJ) met
Tuesday night but were not able to conduct any business due to
the lack of a quorum.

The appeal was formally filed Jan. 24 with AUSJ, by Ira
Robin, Northbrook, 111. junior, and is meant to test the legality of
several Lyman Briggs College election procedures fall term.

MICHIGAN COUNTIES
THAT UTILIZE local probation
services would receive financial
incentive from the state under a

proposal by the Michigan
Corrections Commission.

A commission spokesman
said the plan would eventually
lead to the total assumption by
the Dept. of Corrections of all
court • of - record probation
services in the state.

"The intent is to avoid, in the
future, situations In which a ~
decision regarding probation
might be made on the basis of
probation staff workload,"
Corrections Dept. director Gus

» Best Pizza around at the best prices around

^ i 7c delivers a 12" medium 1 item >?araty ^
*4. I *'■»»» Pizza (each additional item 25c) or

1 fiS de,ivers a King 16" 1 item Varsity J -j
I Pizza (each additional item 40c) !
^ Valid Feb. 10 with coupon J
FREE, FAST, HOT DELIVERY starl ~

■VARSITY

OPEN TONITE!

Human Hair

Conf in ues-(<
50% off wigs & falls in stock

25% off Cascades, Rose Petals, Demi-Wigs.

NEW HOURS
9:30 ■ 6 p.m. Daily

Thurs. nite til 9p.m.

Southern Vacation Fun Fashion

for the Smart "Lady-in-Waiting"

There is only one

SMART STORK SHOP
1918 E. Michigan Ave.

Stop! Check! Compare the large selections
& moderate prices!

Every Need for the Modern Expectant
Mother—

•Shifts and Dresses
*Slax Shorts and Hot Pants
•Jackets - tunics in Knits & Cottons
•Pants Suits - Short Sets
•Lingerie
•Bath Suits

Final CLEARANCE on all Fall 81 Winter |
Dresses, Jackets. Skirts and Slax

Up to 50% OFF OR MORE

I^CARp MASTERCHAPftF . LAYAWAY phone 484 9607

U FREE, FAST, HOT DELIVERY starts at 6:30 ±
■ ■ ■ ^ ^ ■ ■■■• ■ Menu: J

*Subs (3 to ^
choose from) ^*Foot long ^
Varsity Dogs ^

)i- 1227 E. Grand River *Homemade Spaghetti
000 CC17 (inside only) w.66l~DDI/ *Pinballs *

Sample
This Sp

1 week in almost any major European city
including first class hotel, round trip Pan Am jet,
breakfasts, sightseeing and more!

From Detroit to:

London *335

Lisbon $335

Amsterdam $345

Paris J 345

Copenhagen $350

& other

• Fares valid through March 31, 1972

college travel

LIEBERMANN'S

now .. . save 25% on
american tourister

Outfit yourself now with the luggage
you've always wanted. . . and save. It's all
first quality 1000 series "Tiara" with all
the features that have made it the favorite
moulded luggage with experienced
travelers. Choose single pieces or matched
sets in all current colors. Sale ends
February 21.

SAVE FROM
TO *22*° ON
EACH CASE

kiA
EAST LANSING 209 E. Grand River
DOWNTOWN 107 S. Washington
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CLASHES WITH AUDIENCE

McCabe defends busing stand
prejudiced." forced and polarizes blacks and should be improved before mothers surveyed Pontiac

McCabe threatened to take whites. students are bused. schools and found they were all
. those attacking her on a personal She accused students of "People willlearn in due time equally equipped to handle theA discussion on forced busing jevej to court an(j sajd) "You've believing everything they re&d in to get along with other people," students' education without

Tuesday night in Emmons Hall put on the fmest display of the newspapers and listening to she said. busing. Later in the evening
lobby turned into a shouting stupidjty _ you have shown me too much rhetoric. Amid shouts of "racist" and when a member of the audience
contest between Irene McCabe, the gutter ]eve| of your minds <«i don't know where you "white honky", Ms. McCabe asked if she had read any
director of the National Action you'd better watch it or youH kids have been or what the hell tried to explain NAG's proposed pro-busing surveys she said sheGroup (NAG) and black f,nd yOUrse)f jn court." you been doing, but you'd busing amendment to the U.S. hadn't seen any accurate surveysmembers of the audience Moderator Dave Synder, an better start listening to the truth Constitution. The amendment and didn't believe in

Several blacks accused Ms. Ann Arbor junior, interrupted about busing," she said. "Maybe says that no student shall be documentation.
McCabe of being secretly t|ie nieetjng ^veral times, plead- you'll understand when you assigned to a particular school In the closing minutes of the

ing with the 800 students in the have children of your own." because of race, creed or color, meeting, Ms. McCabe said that
audience to "give her a chance" When asked if she thought "I wouldn't condone sj,e was "sick and tired of
and "stop this animalistic, busing would improve race segregation but if parents want stepping aside for Negroes" and
hostile behavior." relations, McCabe said, "Black to send their children to an all - emphasized that she believed in
McCabe defended her people already have their rights, white school, that is their right freedom of choice,

antibusing stand on the grounds Dont you understand that with — but don't tell me what to do "j»m not prejudiced," she
that busing was unconstitutional forced busing, everyone loses because 1 am against forced "I've had black people in
and countereducational. She said their rights." busing," she said. my house — when I've wanted

She added that education Ms. McCabe said 12 Pontiac them."

Guerrilla chief

to run new army

Osmn^Vead' of The "muS su'rers whe" busln« ls
Bahini guerrilla forces that
fought for Bangladesh's
independence from Pakistan, has
been appointed commander in
chief of the new nation's army.

To bus or not
Irene McCabe (insetK the vocal head of the Natioanl Action Group, spoke to suu
Emmons Hall Tuesday night. A hostile audience charged the antibusing spokeswoman""
being prejudiced, racist and uninformed on the issue. *

State News photo by Craig P0

I . 1 PROGRAM INFORMATION 485-6485

OPEN AT 7:00 p.m.
FEATURE AT
7:25 - 9:30 p.m.

Detective
Harry Callahan.
He doesn't
break murder cases.
He smashes them.

County will give l
By BILL WHITING

State News Staff Writer
Board of Commissioners. veteran's counselor. applied for veterans benefits, but Susan Emery explained that she James Mulvaney, county

The resolution, which was Commissioner David Buhl, had not received any money. supported the measure, after extension agent, explained that
passed unanimously, will allow R-l 6th District said the intent of Although the original considerable thought, because of the money will be used to draw

Veterans residing in Ingham veterans to receive a loan of up the resolution was to set up a proposal called for $5,000 to be the benefits it offered to area on community resources. He
County will be eligible for a to $200 for a period of four revolving fund to give veterans transferred to the Veteran's residents. indicated that the program

- ■ *

months, with a provision for some relief in handling their Loan F\ind for this purpose for "Before I have generally would be aimed in three
extension for another two debts. He explained that the only six months, the commission voted against all veterans issues directions, including:
months. The monies will be monies would be especially voted to extend the duration of because this county has • Taking young people from

four-month interest-free loan for
the remainder of the year,
according to a resolution
Tuesday by the Ingham County

RHAJiHARH'^RHARHAKHARHARH'^RHARHARHARHA

PRESENTS

who have the fund until the end of the consistently refused to face the county to MSU, where they
year on an amendment offered reality with respect to the war in can be exposed to a two-year
by commissioner Gordon L. Vietnam," she said. agricultural program, although
Swix, R-l 3th District. In adding Another East Lansing they may not have a high school
that amendment, Swix explained Commissioner, James A. Pocock, diploma.
that six months would not be a R-7th District, said the • Establishing a food co-op in
sufficient time period to analyze resolution will remedy a Lansing similar to one run by
the results of the program. situation where the county has the Cristo Rey Community

East Lansing Commissioner had to grant money to veterans Center. He said this could
through other programs simply compliment that outlet by
because they were waiting for promoting foods that residents
checks to arrive. do not use as much as they

In other action taken at the should, including fruits and
meeting in the County vegetables.
Courthouse in Mason, the * Starting a leadership
commission voted to grant program in the community to
$10,000 to a county program establish youth groups, aimed
aimed at aiding Chicanos. The particularly at older young
program, which operates people. He said that leaders will
through 4-H groups, is aimed at probably be paid about $10 per
involving young people in crafts week in getting the program
and skills, particularly in the started.

The resolution passed with
only two dissenting votes,
although Okemos Commissioner
Charles P. White said he feared
the proposal brought the
Commission to "a crossroads
which could lead to disaster for
the county."

White explained that he was
not against the program, but
that he was opposed to county
funds being administered by

llli

CATCH-22
IS THE MOST MOVING, MOST INTELLI¬
GENT,THE MOST HUMANE - OH, TO HELL
WITH IT! - IT'S THE BEST AMERICAN
FILM I'VE SEEN THIS YEAR!
It comes as close to being an epic human comedy as
Hollywood has ever made! Alan Arkin as Yossarian
provides the film with its continuity and dominant style
Arkin is a deadly serious actor, he projects intelligence
with such mono-maniacal intensity, he is both funny
and heroic at the same time. Nichols remains, as he
was before, one of our finest directors." "v,nc£utycffifes
"IT'S ONE HELL OF A FILM! A COLD, SAVAGE AND CHILLING
COMEDY! Firmly establishes Nichols' place in the front rank of
American directors." bruce williamson, playboy

"Viewing Arkin is like watching Lew Alcindor sink baskets or
Bobby Fischer play chess. A virtuoso player entering his
richest period! A triumphant performance!" -time magazine

private groups to a.„ ,

minority. He said the a,,.,should consider using theJ
for the peatest benefit
people of the county,

"We should take a cc
look at how we use this
and how we use it L
future," he said. "We'reoJ
the door to this type of act
the future."

Buhl pointed out, t
that the program was!
administered through theJ
Cooperative Extension!
and not a private agency. 1

David Hollister,
District, also coi
assume this is a new
— one that I have b
and trying for the last]
years."

Hollister said the p
was needed to <

county's credibility in I
of minority groups. H
that most programs h
designed to meet th<
white, Anglo-Saxon ir
young people in the pi
pointed out that this pi
would be only part of a $3
grant which only a
35 cents per person ii
county.

"We have got to n
committment," he said. 1
don't it will be a slap in tiJ
of the minority communitl

MCDONEL" OTIS"" MCDONEL""OTIS"MCDQ

Feb. 11

if 9:00
McDonel Cafe

OTIS■MCDONEL"" OTIS■MCDONEL■ OTIS-MCOflj

J Peter Lorre in Dostoyevsky's
CRIME AND PUNISHMENT

Lon Chaney
HUNCHBACK!
NOTRE DAr

Tonight in 104B Wells $1.00 Auburn Film
C & P - 8:35 HB 7,10:15

PROGRAM INFORMATION «f

ICHIGAN
Theatrr - Lansing

NOW!!
Opon 1:00 p.n
Shows 1:10-
3:05-5:05-
7:05-9:05

Diiimbyimichael wadleigh • produced by
bob maurice • a wadleigh-maurice, ltd.
production • technicolor® from warner bros.

cop»il»ht & 1969 maim

Tonight in 2 locations

Brody Southwest Dining
Hall 7:30

Wilson Aud. 8:30

RHARHARHARHARHA^

TferenceHillm

AnAvcoEmbasayFum ^ ■

TheyCallMe Trimt
w«h Bud Spencer »9'
Gtaeia Hahn ElenQ,Ftedemonte and with Fcirley 1 (
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kl m No Viet talks

Aging in
k professor emeritus of Social Science, spoke to a group of about 25 at the Union
night as part of a «erie» of seminars on "Aging in America." Haak ii chairman of the

Qolatiom CnmmittAA on PAfirAmnnt Pnloc nnrl
IV night as part c. - — • ■■■ ■ .... .

1fl Human Relation! Committee on Retirement Rolei and Activities.
State News photo by Tom Gaunt

PARIS (AP) — Two French
members of parliament who
recently viaited Red China aaid
Wedneaday Premier Chou En-lal
told them Vietnam would not be
on the agenda for President
Nixon's visit.

In aeparatc interviews, Jean
de Broglle, Oaulllst president of
the Foreign Affairs Commission
o the National Assembly, and
Deputy Dldter Julia said Chou
told them:

China would not talk "over
the heads of smaller nations,"
and that "this Is an affair
between the Vietnamese and the
American which does not
concern us. We will not
Intervene."

Broglle said Chou also told
his parliamentary mission that
China would refuse to take part
In an international agreement
guaranteeing the postwar
frontiers of Vietnam.
Broglle quoted Chou as

saying such international
agreements were " a sort of trap
and that, in consequence, China
could not be counted upon to

participate in this sort of declared.

■nued from page one)
I which included
JJrsity-recognized
■ities, sororities,
■lives, religious living
Ed certain rooming
■the policy says.
Alt who are living off
■legally will be required
Tto approved housing,
To exceptions will be
Js long as the students
Elation," Reullng said.
Ereatest number of

Students found violating rule
violations involve students who
claim they must live In
off-campus housing for health or
financial reasons and who
probably could have received
exceptions to the housing policy
had they requested them before
moving to unsupervised housing,
Reullng said.

Students who have signed
leases with owners of their
present living units will be
required to break them, he said,
adding that "some managers and

hguage exams
led for Monday
jn Language placement examinations in French, Spanish,
pnd Latin will be offered at 7 p.m. Monday In 207
enlces Bldg.
«tests at this time, students should call the testing15-8270 ext. 58) before Monday. The tests will be also

■urins sprint term registration.
■tspring have at least one year of foreign language studyflhool and plan to study that same language at MSU must

?ment test before enrolling in the language course.

owners recognize the rules and
cooperate more than we could
expect them to; others are jusi
the opposite."

Students have said that their
landlords require them to pay
rent unless they can sublease
their apartments or houses, but
"whether in fact that happens, I
don't know; I guess it does,"
Reullng said.
Reullng indicated that

students who fail to explain
their alleged violations or who
continue to disregard University
policy may recieve hold cards to
prevent them from completing
registration for spring term.
About 75 students who

received letters last week had
failed to respond to similar
letters sent fall term.

The students were told to
move to approved housing by
the end of fall term, but no
other action was taken against
them because of the shortage of
living space In residence halls
and approved living units,
Reultnf «rid. He added that
there is room for thosfc students

now.

Students may appeal
applications of the policy to the
Student • Faculty Judiciary or
within the Dean of Student':;
Office, but no such appeals hav*
been made in the past, Reulln;;
said.

Interviewed on French
national radio, De Broglle said
Chou "told us very precisely
that if, by chance, China was
asked to take part In a sort of
collective International
guarantee for the frontiers of
Vietnam, China would refuse."

He also echoed Julia in saying
Chou indicated that the Vietnam
question was "not on his
agenda" for the Nixon's visit,
adding that China would not
talk ' over the heads" of smaller
nations.

Chou cited the 1954 Geneva
agreemtn on Indochina as having
"misled everyone" and having
been rendered useless within a

year by the United States — not
a signatory - creating a new
situation In Indochina.

"No one protested at the
time and in consequence, an
International guarantee which
already existed showed Itself to
be completely useless," he
quoted Chou as saying.
"It was a precise statement

indicating to us the extremely
prudent conduct of a nation
desirous in all circumstances of
not appearing as a superpower,
and which wants to practice the
doctrine of the national
Independence of all nations,
reat and small," De Broglie

Julia said a Chinese official
told the group that Marshal Lin
Plao has been "eliminated
politically" and that former
President Liu Chao - chi is
working In a commune in
northern China.

Drive planned
by Red Cross
for blood bank

The Farm House fraternity,
in conjunction with the Lansing
Regional Red Cross Blood
Program will have their annual
volunteer blood drive next week
in the lower lounge of Shaw
Hall. Those wishing to
participate may do so between 2
and 8 p.m. Monday through
Thursday, and between 10 a.m.
and 4 p.m. on Friday.

A spokesman for the drive,
Dennis R. Arkens, Menominee
senior, said that the blood will
be used mainly for hemophiliacs.

Last year, the drive received
about 730 pints of blood. This
year, the goal is 1,000 pints.
Arkens said that anyone

between the ages of 18 and 65
may donate blood. The process
takes about 45 minutes.

Julia reported Wou Fan-wou,
head of the European
department in the Chinese
Foreign Ministry asked that had
become of the two former
leaders. He reported the
following conversation.

"Has Lin Plao disappeared'
Wou: "First he was eliminated."

"Where is he?"n®y speak of
a plane being shot down. Was he
shot by a firing squad?

Wou: "No, it was a political
elimination. Never in China do
we mix political errors with
persons."

people's commune, where he is
returning to true doctrine
leading from experience."

The mission had a 2V4- hour
talk with Premier Chou.

Chou also was said to be
concerned about a proposed
European security conference
grouping the Sovlot bloc and
Western powers.

He said: "Either the Russians
will come out on top and will be
the guarantors of your
independence, or there will be
an East • West detente and
Soviet troops will move to the
northern frontier of China."

CWRITON
WSTON TH€

OM«h

"Exquisite is the only first word that surges in my mind as an appropriate
description of this exceptional film. Its color is absolutely gorgeous. The use
of music and, equally eloquent, of silences and sounds is beyond verbal
description. The performances are perfect, that is the only word."

- Bosky Crowthcr, N. Y, Times
"May well be the most beautiful film ever made" Newsweek

Showings at 7, 8:40 and 10:20 Admission $1.00
Shown in
102B Wells

TRADER HORNEE was made by, with &
for ADULTS! NO person under 18 will be
admitted. ALL PERSONS MUST HAVE
I.D. All patrons will be -equired to ?. cw
proof of age.

Admission $1.25 1063 Weils
Showtimes 7:00 • 8:45 • 10:30
A Beal Film Group Extrava^an
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state news
CLASSIFIED
355-8255

Don't Forget Your Gel Those "Love"

. AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Auto Parts & Service
Aviation

► EMPLOYMENT
► FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

►FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

'Lost & Found
► PERSONAL
PEANUTS PERSONAL
REAL ESTATE
RECREATION
SERVICE
Typing Service

TRANSPORTATION
WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day before
publication.
Cancellations/Corrections
- 12 noon one class day
before publication.

PHONE
355-8255

RATES 10 word minimum

No.
WORDS

No. DAYS

1 3 5 10

10 1.50 4.00 e.so 13.00

12 i.eo 4.80 7.80 15.60

15 2.25 6.00 9.75 19.50

18 2.70 7.20 11.70 23.40

20 3.00 a.oo 13.00 26.00

3.75 10.00 16.25 32.50

347 Student Servic:es Bldg.

All studdint ads must be
prepaid
The Stall New* will be

responsible only for the
first diy'i incorrect
insertion.

The State News does not

permit racial or, religious
discrimination in its
advertising columns. The
State News will not accept
advertising which
discriminates against religion,
race, sex, color or national
origin.

Employment
BABYSITTER/ HOUSEKEEPER
with own transportation to
Okemos. 2-7 p.m. Monday •

Friday. References exchanged.
349-3666. 3-2-11

STUDENT MAJORING In
advertising to draw up sample ads.
Good experience. New techniques
welcomed. 694-9431. 3-2-11

Automotive
CHEVROLET, 1962, 6 cylinder
stick, convertible, reliable
transportation. $125. 485-6828
before noon. 2-2-11

CHEVROLET, 1962. V-8 283, power
steering end eir, Texas car, little
rust. $175. 694-0730. 2-2-11

CHEVY 1965. Excellent running,
economical 6 cylinder, $450 or
best offer. Call evenings 349-3329.
3-2-11

DATSUN 240Z 1971. Perfect
condition. Rustproofed. $4100.
Call Al, 393-9279. 2-2-11

FORD FAIRLANE 1968, V-8,
hardtop, automatic, low mileage,
clean and sharp, $990. Call
337-7219. 1-2-10

FOR SALE. 1965 Ford LTD, 352
engine, automatic transmission,
$450. Can be seen at 1958 South
Cedar, Holt, at Cedarway Gulf
Service. 0X4-9816. 4-2-15

IMPALA 1963. Automatic, power,
runs very well, best offer. Dennis
355-1823, 353-6875. 3-2-11

MGB GT 1967, blue with black
leather. Radio, rally kit, new
carpets, much more. Very nice.
Make offer, call IV4-1524. 3-2-11

OPEL RALLY 1971. Excellent
condition. Call 349-0136; after 5
and weekends 339-8025. 7-2-11

OPEL, AUTOMATIC , 12,000
actual miles, 1969, like new,
$1245. 351-1957. 5-2-10

VW BUS 1963. Great shape, no rust,
California car. 12-3 p.m.,
351-0069. 2-2-10

RELIABLE SITTER needed for one
child Fridays 10:30 - 3:30. Own
transportation. East Lansing area.

MARKET RESEARCH. Part time,
car essential. Hourly rate plus
expenses. Reply P.O. Box 725,
Lansing. 48903. 5-2-10

PART TIME sales help, evenings. Call
EATON KIRBY COMPANY.
627-9400. 5-2-16

WANTED. PART time office help.
Work evenings, no experience
necessary. Call 351-3701 after 6
p.m. for additional information.
0-2-2-1J

BUSINESS AND MARKETING
MAJORS. Wearever Aluminum
Incorporated opening new office
in East Lansing. Need new
personnel to fill it. Call Mr. AKOS
4 p.m. to 5 p.m. or 10 p.m. to
10:30 p.m. 351-7319. C

ATTENTION: BIOLOGY,
PHYSICAL SCIENCE AND
GENERAL SCIENCE
MAJORS.

All college of natural
Science and other majors,
interested in making
application for teacher
certification programs in
Biology, Physical Science and
General Science should note
the following dates. Deadline
to submit completed
applications for Spring term
1972, February 18, 1972. A
notification of action will be
mailed by March 6, 1972 in
time for early registration.
E-37 McDonel Hall 355-1725

WANTED. SMILING lady - for sales
work with Stanley Home
Products. Car necessary. June
Wilkinson, 485-8349. 5-2-14

Automotive

BUICK SKYLARK 1966 , V-8
automatic, power steering and
power brakes. Starts every day,
$475,332-1154. 4-2-14

BUICK ELECTRA 1961. Runs good
and needs battery $75 or best
offer. 332-0841 days. 2-2-11

CAMARO, 1968 228, Hurst 4-speed,
low mileage, 456 and 373 gears,
air lift, $1700. 663-4889. 4-2-11

CHEVELLE 1966, 283 V-8, stick,
runs extremely well, $475.
339-2596.3-2-14

CHEVROLET. 1953. 2 door, stick.
Best offer over $75. 371-4736.
3-2-11

Aviation
LEARN TO FLYI Complete flight
training. All courses are
government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION. Airport
Road. Call 484-1324. C-2-2B

Auto Service & Parts

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street. . . Since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service . IV5-0256.
C-2-29

VW GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL. 1-96 at
Okemos Road. 349-9620. C-2-29

Employment

DRUMMER - MUSICIAN

An excellent drummer is needed
to fill a position starting March
26, with an established group
based in Lansing. The group
dresses uniformly, plays
"TOP-40" commercial rock with
plans of evolving Into a floor
show group. We work 49 weeks
per year with 50% on the road. If
you feel capable, have
personality, good musicianship,
and interested In a fantastic
opportunity with excellent pay
call 393-4182 or 694-8232.

MS PlAVEPTOE PIRATE IM THE S6NI0P-
?M-lKEMEMKRWT SUNKEN 01EST

B0XlS2*/E.lANSm.MKH.

Employment
DREAM JOB. Teach make - up

methods used in Hollywood for
natural or high style looks.
Training at our expense. Money is
good if you're ambitious. Can lead
to executive position. VIVIANE
WOODARD COSMETICS,
subsidiary of General Foods.
351 6623. 0-21-2-29

ForRent

For Rent
TV AND STEREO rental,
satisfaction guaranteed. Free
delivery, service and pick up. No
deposit. Call NEJAC, 337-1300. C

OFFICE OR commercial space,
downtown East Laming.
Reasonable. Gary 349-3358.
10-2-22

PARKING. 207 Bogue. Inexpensive.
Call Dave, 351-9666, 355-8313.
6-2-14

Apartments
NORTHWIND FARMS, sublease,

own room, bath. Large deluxe,
$110 / month, plus deposit.
351-1969. 4-2-11

DESPERATE NEED 1 girl spring
term, Twyckingham. Rent
negotiable. Call Karen, 337-2529.

ONE OR two bedroom furnished
mobile homes. $25 - $35 / week.
Ten minutes to campui.
641-6601. O

NEED ROOMMATES for summer
term. Move in June. Call
351-9226. 2-2-10

married students
& faculty

1. 2. & 3 bedroom apts.
some with study

from '145 per mo.

UNFURNISHED
children welcome
please, no pats

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

349-4700
OPEN Monday • Friday

9 a.m. • 5 p.m.
Saturday 12-5 p.m.

LOCATED MILE NORTH
OF JOLLY RD. ON
OKEMOS ROAD

WANTED: VOLUNTEE R W.S.I.'s on
Thursday evening at the Michigan
School for Blind. Contact
Recreation Director after 1 p.m.

PT?37?r30. 1-2,0

BURCHAM WOODS. Comfortable 1
and 2 bedroom apartments Open
immediately, furnished, heat paid.
From $150. Phone 351-3118,
484-4014. 4-2-14

Carina a sporty new sedan from TOYOTA

test drive it today at:

WHEELS TOYOTA INC.
2400 E. MICHIGAN AVE.-5 Blocks West of Frandor

Apartments
Rooms

GIRL NEEDED spring term for 4
man apartment, call, 351-9229.
3-2-10

MEADOWBROOK TRACE. 1 man,
own room, $57.50 / month. Call
882-1698. 3-2-10

SINGLE MAN to share East Lansing
very deluxe 2 bedroom 4 men
furnished townhouee, $67.60.
485 1265, 351-0790. 5-2-11

1 OR 2 girls needed for apartment in
house; rent negotiable; close.
351-4382. 2-2-10

ONE BEDROOM furnished, air,
carpet, everything; must sublease,
rent negotiable, call 361-2207
after 5 p.m. 3-2-14

ROOMMATE SUBLEASE. Spring .

summer. Cedar Greens. Call after
5 p.m. 351-5937. B-1-2-10

WILL SUBLET, two bedroom deluxe
apartment, one mile from campus.
$176. Call 361-3170 after 5 p.m.
2-2-11

CLOSE. UPPER clasamen, no
cooking or parking. 448 M.A.C.
1-2-10

ROOMS, SINGLES AND DOUBLES.
Cooking facilities. Utilities paid.
Call 372-8077. C-2-29

SINGLE BEDROOM and kitchen.
Two blocks from campus. $40.
332-1026. 2-2-11

GIRLS SENIOR or graduate
students, own room In house near
campus. $60, $25 deposit,
references. Phone IV2-8932.
1-2-10

MALE, CLOSE to campus. Clean,
quiet, private entrance, sheets
furnished. $12 /week, 332-3306.
x-2-2-11

WANTED: ROOM in house, close,
semi - quiet, liberal, $50. Call
Mary Kay 351-2170, 349-0893.
3-2-11

LOVELY LARGE room with
connecting beth. References $70 /
month. 337-2479. 3-2-11

For Sale

Apartments
FEBRUARY RENT FREE. One girl

needed, close to campus. $55/
month until June 15th. Call
351-8425. 2-2-10

ONE GIRL - Cedar Village. March
through June. Reduced rent.
349-4817.3-2-11

4-MAN FOR spring and /or summer,
close. $65 / apiece / month.
332-3852. 3-2-11

GIRL NEEDED to share great
apartment with one. Immediate
occupancy. Rent negotiable.
Close 351-4932, 339-2310.
2-2-11

QUIET GIRL needed spring term for
2 - men. 351-6217 after 5 p.m.
3-2-14

GREAT DEALI One girl for 2 - men.
Only $56 / month. No deposit.
Immediate occupancy. 355-3613.
1-2-10

ONE GIRL for 2- man apartment
spring term. Furnished air.
reasonable. Near campus. Day
351-8812, night 332-2603. 3-2-14

SUBLET MARCH 15 - September
15, 2 bedroom apartment, Capitol
Villa, privately owned furniture, 2
single beds, one large double. Girls
only. Must care for cat. $165/
month. Owners will subsidize cat.
Call 351-0599. 2-2-H_

1 BEDROOM apartment for married
couple. Close to campus, carpeted,
laundry facilities, furnished. $150
monthly. Heat paid. Immedlete
occupancy. Phone Westphalia,
1 -587-6680. 5-2-11

1 AND 2 bedroom furnished,
eveilable immediately. Phone
HALSTEAD MANAGEMENT
351-7910. 5-2-11

NEED ONE MAN for four man

spring term. Cedar Village. Rent
negotiable. 351-2780. 5-2-11

ONE MAN, needed to fill four man
apartment in Cedar Village. Cell
332-4126. 5-2-11

Houses
EAST LANSING Duplex. Carpeted

2 bedroom. Full basement
Appliences included. 1 block frotT
cempus. Merried only. Chile
welcome. $210 / month
349-9675 or 349-0560. 6 2-11

TYPEWRITER, SMITH Corone, non
electric $25. After 4 p.m.,
351-6929. 2-2-11

JERRY'S FLEA MARKET. Free
books with purchase of $1 or
more. 15,000 books to be given
away. 669-9311. Open 10a.m. • 5
p.m. Seturday and Sunday. 1-2-10

for Sale
COLOR TELEVISION^;"!
console; $250. oil * |
JIMIT ELECTRONIC*^!882-3113. 9-5,^

MARTIN D-35 guitar Himi s
WOO. Call after 6 p *"5 I
3-2-11

JBL L100, speaker",^7.
$475. Joe 351-3609. 3-2.,V|

COLE'S BAKERY I
SURPLUS BAKERY ,J

reduced prices, 1/3 t0 1ft 1
retell prices, great eatlne °1
economy | Surplu, store ■South W.verly, im '■
North of 1-496 E.n
C-3-2-11 "p

MclNTOSH MC-30~p^"j
Head 606 ikiis. Lang, M J
Ricoh TLS-401. SLR cam#,
zoom lens. CAMERAS Sa
view finders. Polaroids, p0jj
end equipment. Used color!
black and white TV «.til
stereo emps, tuners, (
turntables, speakers, 8 • tn
cessette, home decks 1
players. Used 8 • track tap
each. Stereo albums, typ«
wall tapestries, Police
ice skates. „ul
SECONDHAND STORE, 50u
Michigan Avenue. 8-5:30|
Monday - Saturday. 431
BankAmericard, Master 0
Layaway, terms, trades.C

SOFA/CHAIR, good condition,®
GE 36" stove, also §
condition $30 332-6388.1

KAY 5 string Banjo. Lists ■ COLOR TV,
$139.95; Special - $89,951 Two combinatior
left. MARSHALL MUSIC. East cabinet, very good 0

Lansing. C-1-2-10 Phone 393-4478. 2-2-11

HAND TOOLED Belts end wallets. I
will show you my type of work
end custom make your order.
349-9650, ask for Gary. 1-2-10

FOURTH NEEDED for four
bedroom house on Felrview. Own
room, $50 monthly. 372-6726.
3-2-10

207 BOGUE. Singles. $65. Cooking.
Parking. Dave. 351-9666,
355-8313. 6-2-14

CHEAP BUT NICE. Remodeled
Lansing house, furnished for 4,
$200 monthly. Utilities, heet paid.

__332^3M^4-2:1i
NEED 1 or 2 girls for duplex on

Spertan Street winter and / or
spring. 351-6846. 3-2-11

MAN FOR three men. Lerge house.
Neer cempus. Own room.
Furnished. $80 / month complete.

__349".l?.B8l3"2'i1
OLDER FARM home. 3 bedrooms,

45 minutes North of cempus.
Must be conservetive end

responsible. $126 per month.
Utilities and deposit. 351-3969.
0-2-29

EAST LANSING. 1 bedroom,
furnished, wesher / dryer, garage,
$136 monthly, sublet. Call
Merldlth 371-3622. 3-2-14

SPRING, TWO girls, singles. $62,
close to cempus. Call 332-8018
2-2-11

EAST LANSING. Attractive 3
bedroom. Immaculete, cerpeted,
lerge pleasant lawn, garege,
appllcances, full basement, H
finished. Ideal for small family.
$236 monthly. $200 deposit.
Lease, references required.
332-8831 after 4 p.m. 2-2-11

GIRL FOR house. Block from
Berkey. Own room. $62.50
monthly. Call '351-7603 efter 6
p.m. 3-2-14

SKIIS KNEISEL Blue Star, 200 cm,
brand new $135, boots Humanic
ladies, 6 M, good condition. Best
offer. 365-3642. 5-2-11

DUAL 1219 turnteble with Shure
M91E cartridge, $150. Deutsche
Grammophon Beethoven
collection, $10 / box. 484-6169.
6-10 p.m. 2-2-10

HOUSEHOLD GOODS. Living room,
dining room, bedroom. Washer
and dryer, Wettinghouse electric
range. Cell 371-1607, after noon.
3-2-14

SONY 6045 receiver, 2 Rectilinear
XI speakers. All cartons and
packing materials. Seperetely or
$285 for both. 393-8816. 2-2-11

MAN'S TAN fringed Buckskin jecket,
size 42. Never worn, $60.
365-5957. 3-2-14

50% OFF on all merchandise, except
consignment. 1 dey only.
Lincoln's Building, February 12th.
JUNIOR LEAGUE CEDAR
CHEST, 501 Eest Michigan,
Lansing. 485-0865. 3-2-11

REK-O-KUT PROFESSIONAL
turntable. Sony. TC-265 tepe
deck, Hermony hollow body
electric guitar. 332-6671 after 6
p.m. X-1-2-10

12 STRING Aria Guitar, th
excellent condition, I
361-3794.5-2-10

SEWING MACHINE Clears
Brand new portables. |i
$6.00 per month. Large ss<|
of reconditioned used m

Singers, Whites, Ntcchii.J
Home end "man
to $39.95. Terms EDM
DISTRIBUTING C0MP|
1116 N. Washington, 41
C-3-2-10

GIBSON L E S P|
PROFESSIONAL, Kustom|
Marshall 50 wstt 1

Pioneer h e a d p H o|
Electro-Voice SRO speaksf
new or excellent c
361-1889. X-5-2-11

HEAD SKI pants and sweater,®
originally $100, worn onar
339-9311 after 5 p.m. 3-2-«

100 USED vacuum cleaners, fl
canisters and uprights. Guar^
one full year. $7.88 a#
DENNIS DISTRIBU]
COMPANY, 316 I*
Opposite City Market. C-3-2]

FOR SALE. Friden calculat#
Minolta 16mm camera$17,1
$10 each, clock radio JIOT
bicycle $10. Contact!
355-9619. 3-2-10

WE DO r t repairing and ■

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

««« "SX
29. Juncture
31 Frost
33. Ouster
34.Son of Hecuba
36. Deposit
38. Immunized
43. Advisary

council
45. Wife of Zeus
46. Gone by
47. Refreshing

drink
48. Exclusively
49. Greek T
50. Carmine
51. Lyrics

1. Fish hook
5. Angry
8. Give
satisfaction

11. Askew
12. Compass point
13. Undivided
14. Valley on the

moon

15. Flower
17. Drive
19. Indian post
20. Roadside inn
23. Spotlight
26. Clump of ivy
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2. Exchange
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Student Service

DIRECTORY

■uto parts •»»'•
■ Model Motors and
^jipecialitY-

i Holt and
694-215

WASHDAY SAVINGS
2Sc par load

Thobwt for tow
Bpadal TaaaaWmImt 50c

WENDROW'S ECONOWASH
3006 vim st.

7 *.m. to llp.w.1 Mk. W.ofS—ri

BEAD CRAFTS,
DECOUPAQE SUPPLIES,
ART REPRODUCTIONS
candle making supplies

Enfield's Incorporated
683 M-43, Okeroos. 349-1940

• EYES EXAMINED
• GLASSES
• CONTACT LENS

DR. I.L. Collina, Optometrist
C6-Optical Services5218 S. Loftn. 393-423Q

University Inn
Barber Shop

JIMMIE BORN
Suit 806

Appointments Only
1100 Trowbrldga Rd.
East Lansing Ph. - 3S1-1110

EVERYTHING IN

FORMAL WEAR
RENTALS AT

LOW-LOW PRICES
KENT DELUXE CLEANERS
2911 S. WASHINGTON 393-0674

BOB JONES PAINTS

The LARGE ad for
the small ad price.
Student Service

Directory

ADCOCK'S
CAMPUS STANDARD

GRAND RIVER AT HAGADORN

FREE SPICES
'Ith a $3. minimum fill-up

Call 351-7041

life WHAT'S .11 B wmnnrn 1

HMG
Prof bills sexuality class
as X-rated Sesame Street

Announcement! for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 341 Student
Services Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least two
class days before publication. No

will be accepted by

A gay dance will be held at 8 p.m.
Saturday. Call 353 - 9795 for
information.

Gay Liberatio

phone. No i

Movement will
meet at 3 p.m. Sunday in the
Stefanoff Lounge, Student Services

outside the Building. Call 353 - 9795 for
information.

TEM, Carvin (California).
sound, complete,

lip! 332-4704. 5-2-11

For Sale Personal

I Animals
I LABRADOR puppits.
I week old, beautiful. $5.
■7.3-2M

IrED German Shepherd
Hes $40 each. Phone
M. 2-2-11

■ua - WHITE AKC. Male,
3 Best offer over $75.
■2.3-2 14

■RE DACHSHUND. AKC,
roksn, 6 months old,
_ with children, wormed,
I Must sacrifice, best offer.
B?. 2-2-11

(NARD PUPPIES. AKC
veeks old, shots
. $100.Bank
.welcome. Call

I&32 or 1-529-9015. 2-^-1)
_„N PINSCHER, AKC,
I dog. Reasonable. After
T 484-6106. 3-2-14

■AN PINSCHER. AKC
1,8 weeks old, have papers,
■7-0743.5-2-11

I SHEPHERD puppies,
1 Cedar, STEVE'S

I. 882 9412, 371-4470.

obile Homes

Mobile Homes
CERTIFIED 1971, 12' x 52', 2
bedrooms, air - conditioned,
skirted, shed. $4200. 372-3607.
3-2-14

Lost & Found
FOUND: SMALL black dog near
Administration Building. Male.
Call 353 2829. 2-2-10

LOST: LARGE long - haired black
cat. Yellow eyes. Near Tijuana
Taco on Grand River. Reward I
351-9488. 3-2-11

LOST LAST WEEK: red 3 ring
C.P.S. 300 notebook. 355-6738.
3-2-11

LOST: GOLD Tissot watch, Women's
IM. Sentimental value, reward.
351-8314. x-5-2-14

LOST: GOLD wedding band, near
Wells Hall. Reward. 353-4681.
351-0309 aft»r 5 p.m; x-3-2-11

LOST IN East Lansing, tan and white
German Shepherd female named
"Elsa", brown collar. Call
484 5292 or 484 1027. 3-2-14

LOST: SMALL black and gray fuzzy
dog with red collar. Call:
332-3426. 3-2-14

WATERBEDS FROM $9.99.
Guaranteed. Direct from factory.
Call 351-0908. Drive a little save a
lot. Now located at 1649
Greencrest Avenue, East Lansing
0-2-29

FREE ... A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519, East Michigan
or 485-7197, Lansing Mall.
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS
STUDIOS. C-2-10

PHOTOGRAPHIC PORTRAITURE
in a relaxed informal atmosphere.
Call to find out about our great
prices. 351-1767, 10 a.m. - 10
p.m. 1-2-10

I CHALLENGE the anonymous
letter writers who criticize my
opinions to identify themselves.
Mike Fox. S-5-2-10

McDonel Hall features Otis at a

Valentine's Day dance at 9 p.m.
lriday in the cafeteria. The dance has
not been cancelled as reported

Women interested in attending the
second National Abortion
Conference should contact Lynne at
332 -0427.

The seventh film in the
"Civilisation" series will be shown at
6:30 p.m. today in 131 Hubbard Hall
and at 8:30 in the McDonel Kiva.

Joint Issue will hold an open
meeting for people interested in
joining the staff or talking with the
staff at 8 p.m. Sunday in 31 Union.

The Games Club will meet from 1
to 5 p.m. Saturday at Farmhouse
fraternity, 151 Bogue St. For rides or
information, call 332 - 8635.

The Academic Committee of LBC
will meet at 7 p.m. Sunday in the
West Holmes upper lounge. The
Student Advisory Council will meet
at 8:30 p.m. Sunday, same place.

A regional gay conference will be
held Friday through Sunday to
discuss strategy for the 1972
elections. Call 353 - 9795 for
information.

Sophomore Theater Practicum
will present "Purification" at 11:30
a.m. today and 12:30 p.m. Friday in
studio 49, Fairchild Theatre.

The Company will present "How
to Succeed in Business without
Really Trying" at 8 p.m. tonight
through Saturday in McDonel Kiva,
at 8 p.m. Feb. 17 - 19 in Wonders
Kiva and at S p.m. Feb. 20 in
Wonders Kiva.

Entries for the third annual MSU
Student Film Festival may be
brought to the MSU Broadcasters
office, third floor Union, through
Feb. IS.

Campus Action will discuss the

relationship of Jesus to
meaningfulncss in contemporary life
at 9 tonight in 105C Wells Hall.

Hillel's Sunday supper and speaker
will feature Marvin Solomon,
professor of natural science, speaking
on "Genetic Conditions Specific in
Jews" at 5:30 p.m. Sunday at 319
Hillcrest. Call 332 - 1916 for rides
and information.

Hillel will offer services at 5:30
p.m. Friday followed by supper and
at 10 a.m. Saturday followed by
Kiddush.

"Soviet Union and China and
South Asia" will be presented at 7:30
p.m. today in the Con Con Room,
International Center, as part of a
seminar on South Asia and U.S.
foreign policy.

Friends of Ulrey House are invited
to a second wine party at 9 tonight at
505 MAC Ave. Bring your own glass.
Homemade breads and cheese will be

Service
PREGNANT? PANICKY^ Consider

1 he. ,,?J*®r9atives- pregnancy
Counseling. 372-1560,6-5-29

Peanuts Personal

FOR QUALITY service on stereos,
TV's and recorders. THE STEREO
SHOPPE. 337 1300. C-2-28

PAINTING INTERIOR. Chase away
those winter blues, have us paint
that bedroom or living room. Grad
Students, reasonable, references.
3494817. C-2-29

iGE 1967.
washer / dryer, skirting,

■I 627-9176. 3-2-10

PATI0NAL, like new, 2
», carpeted throughout,

skirting, garbage
■ 30 gallon water heater,
■type front door, natural
H on lot in King Arthur's
[unfurnished except for
I- Asking $5700. Call
'•r5p.m, weekdays.

in lot. 15 minutes
1'urnished, washer, dryer

*"'• 646-6344 aftw

|*ES 8' * 35', near MSU.
t; A!*cellent condition,flOM. 5-2-15

LOST: SUNGLASSES in case near

Student Services. Need for eye
condition. Reward. 353-1097.
x-2-2-11

Personal

THUNDER - JUST a little ad to say
Happy 21st - Have a nice day.
Always, Rena. S-1-2-10

A LITTLE or a lot. We cut it like you
want it. UNION BUILDING
BARBERSHOP. 1-2-10

*E for sale, 10' 1

I'970-PERRV. Country■•'.remodeled. Call■•Will deal I 5-2-11

PURPLE PEOPLE
According to psychologist

Dr. Deborah T. Sharpe,
people who like purple are
temperamental, clever,
creative and original.

But any kind of person
can originate a STATE News
Classified Ad. It's a quick
and clever way to get extra
cash for worthwhile things
you no longer enjoy. Just
make a list of things you'd
like to sell, then dial
355-8255 for a friendly Ad
Writer today!

LANSING HAMMOND ORGAN
SOCIETY. Entertainment by
Hugh Garlock at the organ. Public
invited, bring a friend. Grinnell's
Frandor, Monday, February 14,
1972 at 7:30 p.m. Refreshments
will be served. 7-2-14

RealEstate
GREAT STARTER home, off Mt.

Hope. 5 minutes to MSU. 3
bedrooms, excellent neighborhood
near good school. Low down
payment. Immediate possession.
Cail Bob Green, at WESTDALE,
372-1464 until 9 p.m. 2-2-11

WILLIAMSTON. BY owner. Cozy 2
bedroom home with den and
workshop. Aluminum sided. Large
lot. Ideal for small family or older
couple. $19,000 with $3,000
down. Balance on land contract at
7'A%. Call 655-3256 or 349-2286.
3-2-14

PERFECT STARTER home. $2000
down, assume 6% mortgage at
$136 a month. Boston Blvd.,
Lansing. Phone 484-4061. 3-2-10

SHARP OLDER home! A really neat
2 story with 3 bedrooms, large
open kitchen and dining room.
Beautiful Treed lot near parks and
schools. Call Don Godwin
372-7251, DAY REALTY for
terms or information. B-1-2-29

TAKE A TRIP
SPAIN $229
ACAPULCO $219
BAHAMAS $159

CALL
FRANK BUCK 351-2286
or RICH KANDEL 339-5980

between the hours of

Recreation

IStyUENTI/JE.
PAY/

ialentine special
JOLOR DISPLAY "

$4.00 for
. $6.50 for.

I D5v,™ ThurKl«V 2/10 • 3 p-m"
ki- ^tudent Services BldajpX355-8255 ^

CIAV%

2
§)

EUROPE: SUMMER '72. Round trip
jets from $219. STUDENTOURS
129 East Grand River, 351-2650.
C-2-29

SPRING BREAK - Hawaii, $269;
Acapulco, $189; Bahamas, $159;
Ring .... STUDENTOURS, 129
East Grand River, 351-2650.
C-2-29

BAHAMAS $119. Nassau or

Freeport. Call Bill Janz 337-9525.
B-2-2-11

Service

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE. Name Job
Name Price. Call Tater:

351-7567. 3-2-14

PROFESSIONAL SUEDE and
leather cleaning and refinishing.
OKEMOS DRY CLEANERS,
2155 Hamilton Road, Okemos.
349-0910. O-2-10

TypingService
TYPING TERM papers and theses.

Electric typewriter. Fast service.
349-1904. 16-2-29

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. Theses,
term papers. IBM, carbon ribbon.
Math / Greek symbols. Best rates.
Call 3514619. 0-2-29

DISSERTATIONS, THESES, term
papers. Expert typist with degree
in English. IBM. 351-8961. 0-2-29

SAVE SAVE SAVE
XEROX COPYING - offset - best

quality at reasonable prices. THE
COPY SHOPPE, 541 East Grand
River. Phone 3324222. C-2-29

TYPING THESES and letters, etc.
Rapid accurate service.
Experienced. 3934075. C-2-29

ANN BROWN: Typing and multilith
offset printing. Complete service
for dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing. IBM.
22 years experience. 349 0850.
C-2-29

COMPLETE THESES service.
Discount printing. IBM typing and
binding of theses, resumes,
publications. Across from campus.
Corner M.A.C. and Grand River,
below Jones Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-2-29

WANTED, WASHINGS or ironings.
Delicate laundry, hand care.

iding, buttons
Transportation

included. GUARANTEED WANTED: RIDERS to Denver and
PERFECT. 882-1952. 5-2-14 Aspen Colorado. Leaving March

10th. Phone 349 1947. 3-2-11

RIDE TO and from Ann Arbor
needed ajndays. Call 332-8018.
2-2-11

Wanted

WANTED: ARTISTS, designers,
writers, photographers, idea
people. Write Box 1668. East
Lansing. 6-2-17

HILLEL THIS WEEK

Call Hillel for details - Pri.
5:30, Traditional Services -

6:00, Shabbat Dinner - 7:15,
Creative Service - Sat. 10:00
a.m., Sabbath Service
followed by Kiddush-brunch -

12:45 p.m., Mishnah Class -

8:30 p.m., House Open
SUNDAY, Feb. 13. 5:30 p.m.
Buffet Supper
Dr. Marvin Solomon, Prof, of
Natural Science, on "Genetic
Situations - Pertaining
Particularly to Jews"

MONDAY, 7:00 p.m., Rm. 31
Union Intermediate Hebrew
8:30 p.m. Folk Dancing with
Israeli Club. Rm. 34 Womens
Intramural Bldg.
WEEKEND INSTITUTES

Feb. 18-20 at Camp
Tamarack, sponsored by
Wayne State Hillel.

Mar. 31 - Apr. 2 sponsored by
H.V.C. - J.I.R. (Cincinnati).
For further information call
Hillel.

HILLEL FOUNDATION
319 Hillcrest at O.R. 332-1916

Hillel Activities Open to All

Psychology 290, "Human
Sexuality," has been arousing
various questions pertaining to
the contents and prerequisites
for the course, Andrew Barclay,
associate professor of
psychology, said. The course,
designed more like an X-rated
Sesame Street program, will be
an "interesting, novel kind of
use of television," Barclay said,
incorporating discussions and
TV programming.

The TV class will meet three
hours a week and in contrast to
the listing in the academic
handbook, there will be no extra
time arranged by the professor.

Learn to identify "Orion and
Friends" by attending sky scanning
at 8 tonight at Abrams Planetarium.

The Auburn Film Group will
present "For a Rjw Dollars More" at
7 and 9:20 p.m. Friday and Saturday
in 108B Wells Hall.

The Auburn Film Group will
present "Hunchback of Notre Dame"
at 7 and 10:15 tonight in I04B Wells
Hall and Friday and Saturday in
102B Wells Hall.

Theta Sigma Phi will meet at 7
p.m. today in the Captain's Room,
Union, to discuss plans for the
regional convention and initiate
members.

Tickets for the third MSU
Intercollegiate Rodeo Feb. 25 - 27
will be on sale in the Pavilion, White
Birch Stables and Linn's Camera
Shop.

Free U classes meeting today:
Basic Electricity - 7 p.m.. 303 Bessey
Hall; Gestalt Therapy - 7 p.m.,
Phillips library; Sexism and Sexuality
- 7:30 p.m., 109 Bessey Hall; Student
Pilot Lab - call 337 - 9321; Women's
Rap Group - 9 p.m., 35 Snyder Hall;
New Zealand and Australia - 7:30
p.m., 301 Bessey Hall.

The Dept. of Psychology is
sponsoring a visit by John Mondy,
professor at Johns Hopkins
University. He will present a
sexuality workshop from 10 a.m. to
noon and 2:30 to 5 p.m. Saturday in
304 Olds Hall.

The Tolkien Fellowship will meet
at 8 p.m. Friday in the South
Hubbard lower lounge to discuss
fantasy literature.

Faculty, ataff and students are

iqvited to a weekly Bible study from
noon to 1 p.m. today in 130 Natural
Resources Bldg. Call 30823 for
information.

HOU) COULD ANYONE:" 6RIND
OUT" 5UCH AN 06VI0USW 6f?EAT
BOOK A£ "THE "SIX BI/NW-UXJNNIE5
AND THE FEMALE VETERINARIAN"?.'

"Charlie Chan at the Opera"
(1936) Boris Karioff 8<
Warner Oland in 1 of the 2
best Chan films. 7, 8:33 8t
10:06 p.m.

. .. also . . .

"Fighting Devil Dogs"
Chapter 3 of a fantastic
Rspublic Pictures serial. 8:08
81 9:41 p.m.

Location: 109 Anthony Hall
Tonight: Thursday, 2/10
* MSU CINESERIES #

Because the programming will
include demonstrations of
anatomy, physiology and sexual
intercourse, the course will be
open only to students of
sophomore level or higher,
insuring that students are at least
18 years of age. Also touched
upon will be women's liberation,
society and how it affects
human sexuality and
self-concepts of sexuality.

The set up like

Sesame Street or Electric
Company, television programs,
involving ten-minute sections of
information during the 50
minute class period. Barclay
hopes that the class will present
an honest picture of human
sexuality. To promote a more
relaxed atmosphere, Barclay is
attempting to have the course
graded on the credit - no credit
system. If the course is
successful in the spring, the idea
may be continued fall term.

A COED WAS assaulted at 8:40 p.m. Tuesday near the south
side of the Auditorium when a man allegedly struck her in the
head with a club-like weapon and knocked her to the ground. The
coed described the man to police as black, six foot three, about
20, with a slim build.

TWO MICROPHONES WERE stolen from second floor rooms
in the Student Services Building sometime between 5 p.m. last
FYiday and 8 a.m. Tuesday. Police estimated their value at
$101.73 and said neither room showed signs of forced entry.

TWO FIRE EXTINGUISHERS with an estimated value of
$35.38 were reported stolen about 1:08 p.m. Monday from the
Auditorium. Police said they have no suspects.

A COED FROM Mason Hall told police she saw a man
windowpeeking about 11:15 p.m. Tuesday on the north side of
Abbot Hall. Police searched the area but were unable to locate
the man.

A TOOL CASE with a complete set of tools and a circuit
tester were reported stolen from a room in the Life Science
Building. Police estimated the loss at $390 and said the theft
occurred Jan. 20.

$70 IN CURRECNY was stolen from a coed's purse between
9:30 and 10 p.m. Monday from a room in Snyder Hall. Police
said the purse was in a desk in an unlocked room at the time of
the theft.

Tonight is
QUART NIGHT

Now Appearing .

No Cover Charge
at the

Gold Rush

The Conspiracy Tactic
by PAUL L. ROSS

. . exposes Government use of the "conspiracy" law to
silence dissent. . . spans the Jeffersonian period, early
trade-union struggles, Cold-War era and contemporary
Chicago, Seattle, Spock, Panther, Angela Davis,^errigan-Harrisberg cases. . . help stop the Nixon-Mitchell
drive for repression. . . read/distribute this historical,
factual, lively, low-cost booklet. .. 40c each. . 10 for $3

... information/orders:
CITIZENS COMMITTEE FOR CONSTITUTIONAL LIBERTIES

_22_EJ7_St._Rm_1525 N.Y., NYJ0^.^^6662
JAn! me-i ,n -—n c°py(s) The Conspiracy Tactic(?> 40c each; 10 for S3. Enclosed $
Name

Address.. Zip .

THE COMPANY" PRESENTS
Now As A Musical

HovvToSuceed
in business without really trying

8:00 p.m.
IN McDONEL KIVA - FEB. 10, 11, 12
IN WONDERS KIVA - FEB. 17, 18 19

5:00 matinee
IN WONDERS KIVA - FEB. 20

TICKETS AT THE DOOR

I HEXTRAI! |
imProved

S ' corn muffin

■ * now at

{BILL'S RESTAURANT:
& BAR

: CLAMBAKE j
■ Every Fri. & Sat. 6-10 p.m. ■■ 718 E. Grand River ■
■ Phone IV 2-6100 i
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GARY SCHARRER
Ciolek sees wrestling
in a philosophical light

S' tankers return home
A few days ago I happened to be talking with

several wrestlers in the training room at the
Men's IM and proceeded to have an interesting
discussion with Big Ten wrestling Champion
Dave Ciolek.

I've always characterized Dave as an easy -
going, likeable chap, but after talking with him, I
realized that his personality is more than what
would appear. And. after listening to his
attitudes on sports and life in general, 1 was left
with the undeniable impression that Dave Ciolek
is unique.

Ciolek may be considered a late bloomer. It
didn't get into wrestling until his junior year at
Lansing Sexton High. At this time most wrestlers
have about five years of experience behind them.
But Ciolek really didn't fare badly, winning 15
matches aeainst 8 defeats. In his senior year he

DAVE CIOLEK
won 19 of 20 matches en route to a state
championship.

Dave admits he was a pretty frustrated person
in his first two years in high school.
"I asked myself, 'what are you doing with

your life,' and I had to answer, 'nothing'," Dave
recalled. "I was really bitter with the world, and
wrestling relieved some of the tensions and
bitterness. In that aspect wrestling has helped me
out."

But now, Ciolek is unsure whether sports is
really a means of shaking off aggressions.

"Right now sports might be a waste of time if
you put all your importance in life on sports and
games, because there is a real world out there,"
he commented. "Now I'm going to concentrate
on spending more time in the real world but at
the same time, still enjoy the art of sports."

The "world" is a general conception, but I
gathered from Ciolek's statements that he refers
to communication between people and the
different flow of ideas that various people live
by. The "real world" for Ciolek seems to be

inconsistencies of our society and the problem
presented when people fail to understand each
other.

"Dave has an opinion on everything," team
mate Tom Milkovich said. "He tries to figure out
and analyze everything and sometimes gets
himself into trouble when attempting to figure
out an opponent.

Ciolek was quick to say that he is still
interested in sports, although he's become more
diversified in his views. He added that sports
enabled him access to college and, had he not
gone to college, he may not have realized that
sports is only a smaller scope of the world
around him.

He now considers sports more of an art than
anything else and maintains that athletes are
performers providing entertainment for
spectators. He said he can have fun wrestling as
he realizes that people come for the purpose of
being entertained.

Fbllowing his brief prep wrestling stint, Ciolek
was recruited by such wrestling powers as
Oklahoma, Iowa State, Ohio University and all
the Michigan schools.

Last season, in his sophomore year, Ciolek
blossomed into one of the country's outstanding
wrestlers. He won the Big Ten 190 ■ pound title
by a string of impressive scores and then
captured fourth place laurels in the national
championships.

But Ciolek doesn't plan on making a career in
sports. He said that sports can be used as a means
to some more purposeful end and offered an
analogy.

"When you got to buy a new car, you can still
use your old car to get there," he said. "Sports
can be used as a pivot to reach other goals."
"I'd like to emphasize that sports can be the

link between freaks and conservatives," he said.
"I feel that being a jock, I can draw the two
worlds closer, of course I believe anybody can do
that, but sports figures get publicity and have
influence "

Dave lists his personal goals as winning the Big
Ten title, the NCAA championship and then
competing in the Olympics. By achieving these
goals Ciolek said he hopes to show people there
is more than idol worship connected to sports.

"People should be receptive to other people's
needs as well as to their own," he said. "By
competing in the Olympics I hope to gain
influence and get involved in some position to
change the attitudes of people in our society."
That sounds like a big order to fill, but Dave's

philosophic nature lends itself to idealism and his
sincere concern for society's ills has to be stated
by him. Maybe that's why he aspires to be a
communications major.

While MSU wrestling Coach Grady Peninger
indicated that Ciolek's idealistic attitudes may, at
times, hamper his performance, he was quick to
add he didn't believe there was a wrestler in the
U.S. who could beat Ciolek when Dave wanted
to win.

"He underestimates himself when he doesn't
know how good he is," Peninger said.

By STEVE STEIN
State News Sports Writer

MSU's swimming team will be
enjoying the home pool
advantage for its final three dual
meets of the season and if the
Spartan tankers hope to finish
the dual meet season on a

winning note, they will first have
to defeat Ohio State's Buckeyes
Saturday afternoon in a 2 p.m.
meet in the Men's IM pool.

All indications point to an
extremely close meet between
the Spartans and Bucks, though
MSU swimming coach Dick
Fetters believes that his squad
may be a slight underdog.

Ohio State comes into East
Lansing with an overall dual
meet record of 6-1, which
includes two victories and a loss
in Big Ten competition.
Indiana defeated the

Buckeyes 85-38 earlier this
season, the same score by which
the Hoosiers beat the Spartans
last weekend.

However, OSU defeated
Wisconsin 73-50, while the
Spartans were beaten quite

Women's team

wins 7th place

MSU's women's volleyball
team placed seventh in a field of
28 teams last week at the
intercollegiate tournament held
in Miami, Florida, UCLA placed
first.

In round robin play, MSU
beat Mankato State Teachers'
College, Miami Dade J.C.,
Stanton Island University,
University of New York at
Courtland and Auburn
University.

Placing second in its division,
MSU was seeded 5th in the
playoffs. Four California teams,
including UCLA, were seeded
one through four. In the
playoffs, MSU lost to the
University of California at Santa
Barbra and Southwest Missouri
State Teachers' College.

Carol Davis, volleyball coach,
said she was not disappointed
with her team's seventh place.

"Those California teams are

really far ahead of the teams in
the midwest," Ms. Davis said.

"They play more volleyball
and the sport is more popular in
California than it is here," she
added.

handily by the Badgers. The
other Buckeye conference
triumph came over Purdue.

Ohio State's strong diving
team will present quite a test for
the Spartan divers. Seniors Tom
Smith and Steve Skilken and
freshman Tim Moore are the
three top OSU divers who will
challenge Coach John Narcy's

Senior Reed Slevin of
Pittsburgh is the most versatile
of the Buckeye swimmers.
Slevin's best event is the
100-freestyle and his top
Spartan opposition there will be
freshman Bill Hall, who took
second in the Indiana meet.

Spartan Ken Winfield will
face Slevin in the 50-freestyle,
while Alan Dilley and Paul

Spartan R
may fill J

By GARY KORRECK
State News Sports Writer

The Michigan State Relays promises competition in more areas
than one Saturday.

With quality performers in every event, including many
Olympic hopefuls, the prospects of obtaining a good seat from
which to view the action poses a challenge.

According to MSU track coaches Fran Dittrich and Jim
Gibbard, the crowd for last Saturday's dual meet with
Northwestern was "at least as large, if not larger than the one in
Ann Arbor for the Michigan Relays.

"We'd like to get a good crowd for this thing Saturday,"
commented Gibbard, "We've got a super team and this meet will
show everyone, including ourselves, just what we can do."

The meet is scheduled to last a full day, and for two bucks and
an ID, a student, staff or faculty member can see the entire
program, or view single sessions, one beginning at 12:30 and
another starting at 7:30, for a dollar each.

The first event, the long jump prelims, begins at 12:30 p.m.,
followed by the finals and the triple jump prelims and finals.

Included in the afternoon session are preliminary and semi -

final competition in the 60 - yard dash and the 300,600 and 100
- yard runs.

The 7:30 evening session begins with the two - mile and closes
with the university mile relay at 9:50.
Altogether, it amounts to about nine hours of stiff

competition or, in economic terms, roughly 21 cents an hour; not
a bad price for a combination NCAA and Olympic preview.

For the general public, or MSU people who forget their ID s,
the price will be $2 for the night show, three bucks in all.

While tickets will be sold at the door, the best chance of getting
a good seat would be to get them today or Friday at the Jenison
ticket office.

20% DISCOUNT ON
TYPEWRITER REPAIRS
FOR MSU STUDENTS

FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY ALL MAKES

CALL

AMERICAN BUSINESS MACHINES
1477 Haslett Road, Haslett 339-8258

Fetters in the 200-backstroke
and Dilley and Jeff Lanini in the
200-individual medley will make
Slevin's other events tough.

Jim Beahren helps OSU out
in the freestyle sprints, and the
Buckeyes are weak in the
distance freestyles.
Buckeye senior George

Schmidt swims the IM, and will
have to face MSU's Winfield in
the 200-butterfly, where the
Spartan junior has lowered his
time now to 1:55.60, which he
swam at Indiana last weekend.

Winfield also holds the best

Spartan time this
50-freestyle. n
?,evin leads

WSJSa'Unlnl fee, 0ll0,

Men's IM

Reservations for basketball,
tennis, badminton, volleyball
and squash courts can now be
made at 10 a.m. a day in
advance during the week.
Reservations for Monday begin
at 1 p.m. Sunday. Weekend
reservations may be made any
time after 8 a.m. Monday. The
reservation procedure for
handball and paddleball courts
remains the same.

Weightlifting room hours
have been extended to 9 p.m.
each night.

OF EAST LANSING
215 ANN ST. ED2-0871

Order
Valentine

Now!
"We telegraph
I'lowers world

Do your
diamonds need
a free cleaning?

Bring them in. We'll restore their
original brilliance, and check
the mounting to make sure
everything is secure. And

we'll do it free.

ZALES
My, how yoaVe changed

. 318 S. Washington
(across from FREE SPIRIT)

,*pi^rjryrbi is

Exciting
Collection

...Come See!

SHOW and SALE
FRI., SAT., SUN.-FEB. 11, 12, 13

25 Outstanding Dealers from Michigan, Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois.

D. R. Zajaz, Glass City Shows

Art Glass Furniture Collectibles
Cut Glass Primitives Clothing
Carnival Glass Jewelry Watches-Clocks

Tiffany Lamps

IHlansing mall
ELMWOOD AT SAGINAW HWY

Complete ski package includes skis ( S-300)
Boots, Bindings.. Regular separate prices toti
$153.

HOW $1Q0
SAVE to *12..... Parkas

Regular $42 *34
Ffegular $37 . . . , s29

SAVE to '20 Skis
Regular $70 *50
Regular $35 *25

Limited Quantities Broken Si

SKI RENTAL EQUIPMENT-
Complete Package

Metal Skis -Buckle Boots - Poles |
Season ^
Weekend

Weekly *22
Daily *6

Order a Frostline ki|
We'll throw in a
free lift ticket.

The money you save on Frostline's easy-to-ass
outdoor equipment kits can mean a couple extra liftti®
at your favorite ski area this winter, whether its!
Killington, or Lubbock. W

Like the Paraenn Jacket ($28.50). Nylon and goosej
make it one of the lightest, warmest coats on the si
And the matching Warm-up Pants ($21.50). A full-*
two-way zipper lets you put them on or take them o»l
out removing skis or boots. For days that aren't so coWB
either the Down Vest ($11.00) or Down Sweater (Ji»
Nylon and goose down give them a few ounces weigia
many degrees of warmth. P

All Frostline kits are pre-cut and pre-labeled asm
is so simple even your roommate could put oneto^j
All you have to add is a home sewing machine rrc>^
The kits made in America... by everybody.
Order direct or tend « postcard for • tree color catalogue ol everything
tenia to nickel-plated grommets to Froetllne/ch

J FACULTY & STUDENTS OF MSU »

sKOKO BAR AND RESTAURANT!
* WELCOMES YOU SEVEN DAYS A WEEK fO:

3 • GOOD FOOD •MIXED DRINKS • DRAFT BEER-
J THURSDAY NITE IS PIZZA NITE!* 12" — ONE ITEM - $1.25
» TUESDAY NITE IS PITCHER NIGHT, PITCHERS FOR LESS J

2 BRANDS, AND DARK BEER ;
SERVING NOON SPECIALS - SANDWICHES, STEAKS ;

4 CONTINUOUS MUSIC! SS'SJiFX; OORAmt,DINNERS4 CONVENIENTLY LOCATED PIZZAS IN OR OUT!
KALAMAZOO & CLIPPERT ST. CALL 351-2919 or 337 2125

SANDWICHES
shaved HAM .69

TURKEY-SWISS melt .89

BACON,LETTUCE and TOMATO .89

REUBEN on pumpernickel 1.19

fresh TUNA salad .89
gourmet options

.15swiss cheese

mushrooms or pepperoncini .25

double meat .60

BEVERAGES
SOFT DRINKS (coke,sprite, REGULAR .25

orange,black cherry) SMALL .15

CREAMY SHAKES (vanilla,chocolate,
mocha,strawberry) .39

MILK .20

COFFEE or ICED TEA .20

HOT CHOCOLATE .15&.20

HALF
GIANTSUBMARINES GIANT

genoa SALAMI with HAM .89 1.65

choice ROAST BEEF .89 1.65

tender torn TURKEY .89 1.65

kosher CORNED BEEF .89 1.65

Canadian HAM .89 1.65

SPARTAN SPECIAL 1.19 2.19

gourmet options
mushrooms or pepperoncini
double meat

DEUVE^Y HOURS: i I OP UIIRC MtlV { MM ■_ • A
■JF^I 70AA LIAi\l THE SANDWICH PE

Sunday ddl'dOUU KiOUlWd SmDGE ATI
free coke dayf
351-3800

SPECIALTIES
giant kosher dill PICKLES -30
sharp Cheddar or wholly Swiss CHEESES
(select your own wedge) prices start at -39
rich fudge BROWNIES -20
delicious lowfat fruit YOGURT -45
CHIPS and SNACKS by the bag .20

THE SANDWICH 'J
SPARTAN SHOPPING^ I
TROWBRIDGE AT HA J


